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FREE 50 Top Value Stamps
at AL.DRED·S FOOD MART
,..lIb !his .....pon and purchase ul
r qt. TEXILE CLEANER
Void .ncr july 9
FREE 50 Top Value Stamps
af ALDRED'S FOOD MART
wilb tills coupon and pUrchase of
. 3 Ibs. Fresh
GROUND BEEF
FREE 25 Top Value Stamps
nt ALDRED'S FOOD MART
with Ihls cuupc:tu and purchase of
1 qt. Blue Plato
MAY 0 N N A I S E'
FREE �O Top Value Stamps
at ALDRED'S FOOD MART
with thlli l'f1I1IIf1U nnd )HIt'cimso lIr
10 oz. I nstnnt
Maxwell House COFFEE
." ....
, ,
. 'j
FREE 25 Top Value Stamp�
nt ALDRED'S FOOD MART
wllh I.hls coupon nnd 11UI'clHl!lll or
1 Lb. Robbfns Smoked
PORK SAUSAGE
REDEEM YOUR
TOP VALUE STAMPS
�'''f. at Aldred's Food Mart
Bring
Books
your filled Top Value Stamp
to Aldred's Food Mart for
Redemption. We will
Premiums Delivered In
To Our Store
h ave your
Two Weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stool enter Dranghon·Bolen College.
and sons Dave and Tommy, of West Palm Beach,
FIB .• Mr. and
Fttzgernld spent last weekend Mrs. L. L. Tidwell and
Miss
with Mr, nnd Mrs. T .. E. Daves. Pauline Tidwell
of Cleburne,
Mr. and Mrs, W. O. Denmark, Texas visited
Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Sr. attended a reunion of the Brannen last
week.
• • • Parker family in Crescent City, Mr. und Mrs.
Charles Powell
Fla. during the weekcnd of June and little daughter, June,
are
F rid a y afternoon at 3:30 gave the devotional. Rock, Arkansas. She was
ac- 25th. I
spending this week with Mrs.
o'clock the young people who There were more thun seven- companied by Mrs. Elizabeth Mr.
and Mrs. Richard WH- Powell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
attended the Vacation Bib I e ty-Ilve young people enrolled Cravens who will visit here forI Iiams nnd
sons visited Mrs. Effie John Proctor. ,
School at the Primitive Baptist and an average attendance of ten days, Seckinger
In Rincon on June 26,
--
Church mOL In the church audi- sixty-four was reported. Marc
.
and attended services at Ebenez-
lorlum In a short commence- than sixty certificates were is-
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hardman er Church. GOT A �
ment program, Elder W. A. sued.
of Colbert, �r. and Mrs. Jam�s Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kennedy ..-,
Crumpton, pastor of the church, The Vacation Bible School
A. Griffeth, Jim and Jeanne Grif- and children of Newman are the D
.
•...===_=.... ..
was well planned. After a short feth of Montrose
were weekend guests of Mrs. Walter Hendrix. SUMMER COL
devotional in a general assembly, guests of Mrs. J.
It Griffeth. Mrs. Gene Sutherland' and son,
the various groups assembled in
Frank and Jane Olmstead, son Ronnie of Jackson, Tenn. are
-
�-
different rooms for a Bible les- ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs, visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. TAKE � � �:/
sons. Then came a short brenk, C�CiJ J .. Olmstea� of New York, Floyd Akins. They will remain for
..
,
at which time different mem- ale vlsiting thmr grandparents, here while Mr. Sutherland is 666 t t'bers of the church served reo Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hugh�s. attending music conferences In symp oma Iefreshments. The next period the Prof. and Mrs, Olmstead Will Ridgecrest N C REUEF I
groups enjoyed some form of
make 3 trip to Germany a�d Mr, nnd' M�s, ·H. S. Suddath �
hand-craft. The commencement other European countries In are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Friday closed with a picnic at August.
where Prot. Olmstead Suddath in Westfire Oregon for I------------
the Memorial Pool in Statesboro. will
hold conference and semi- several weeks
'
CUB SCOUT MEETING
nars on International Law. Mr. and Mr�. Joe Edwards of 1I1III"'''1J!IIIIII1f!!
The Cub Scout Pack. No. I Mrs. T. B. Bell of Holly Hill. Claxton spent the weekend
with
and No. 2, No. 337 enjoyed a S. C., and Mrs. Norman Kirk- Mr. and
Mrs. James Lanier.
cook-out meeting at the com- land and son, Charles visited Mr. and MIS.
F. C. Rozier,
munity house Wednesday even- Mrs, J. C. Preetorlus last week. Frank and Judy Rozier spent
the
Ing. The ladles in charge were Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. H. G. Fourth of July holidays
with Mr.
Mrs. Barney Culp, and Mrs. Parrish. Mrs. W. D. Lee. Miss
and Mrs. L. E. Cordell in Mil·
Ben Grady Bule. John Gee of Carrie Robertson. Mrs. F. W. ledgeville
Statesboro is sco'!t master, Hughes, H. M. Robertson, Miss Mrs, Raymond
Summerland
• • • Doris Parrish, Mrs. Hoke Bran- of Atlanta is spending this
week
A Home located on West Jones John A. Robertson who under- nen, Mrs. Rupert Clark were with Mrs. E.
C, Watkins and
FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
Avenue, being remodeled at pre- went surgery In Candler Hospi- among the visitors to sec John Mrs. J, H.
Hinton,
brick veneer house located in
sent. When completed this home tal in Savannah Tuesday, June A. Robertson in the Candler Miss Joyce
Lanier left Tues-
desirable neighborhood on large, will havo three bedrooms
and 28, is recuperating nicely and Hospital. day for Savannah where
she will
deep lot. Close to Sallie Zet- two baths. Priced very reason- will be home
in a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wood and MI'. and Mrs,
Hershell Elliott,
terower Elementary 5 c h 0 0 I. able. Mr. and M�s. B�bby Fordham children of Branford, Fla., Mr. Miss Linda
Elliott of La Mes,
���sgarh�s C��n'b:u���a��c�n� FARM WANTED
and son of .HlI1esvIII.e, spent the and Mrs. Julian Branch and sons, Texas were
recent guests of Mr.
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO.
weekend WIth rel�tlv�s h.e�e: Don, and Franklin, of Hender- and Mrs. D. L.
Akins.
plar 4-3669. 5-12 tfc.
I have several people I.. Mrs. E. C. watkins IS vtsrung sonvtlle, N. C. were recent
Mr, and Mrs. Wade Rogers of
terested In buying a smull her .daughter, Mr, J. A, powell'lguests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
far, and I have none listed, Jr. III Athens, Tenn. Bradford
For a quick sale, list your Mrs, Felix ��rris� has return- L. D.' Bryan of Greenvi'llc,
farm with me. ed from a VISit With .Mr..and N. C. visit.ed Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Mrs. H, L. Cravens 111 Little Bryan recently.
Brooklet News
Brooklet Primitive Baptists
. close Vacation Bible School
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Ads
Use Classified Ads
FOR SALE - Upright piano.
PHONE 4·2038. uc,
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A HOME OR PROPERTY.
FOR INVESTMENT
. SEE
Joe P. Johnston
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Locution
COLORED PROPERTY
Three bedrooms, completely re­
modeled on Inside. Very rea­
sonable In price.
MOBILE HOMES
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ...2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
Information about these offer­
with Central Heat. Large Screen- lngs may be sccured contacting
1-----------­
ed Buck Porch on extra large J
FOR RENT: Four new. modern.
lot with numerous Pine Trees. oe P. Johnston ground floor offices. heated
Available Immediately. and air conditioned.
Available
CURR.Y INSURANCE AGENCY
Phones 4-3144 or 4·3645 Now. Located on West Main
Realtors Statesboro, Ga.
Street next to Bulloch County
1'0 4.2825
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
FOR SALE
4·2471 3·3tfc
• OHice Space
Ror Rent \Ve gottum - any size,
any color, any price
For used or new Trailers
see us at
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Cordon Highway, In.
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ca., PA4·9421
Two bedroom house
Close to town
For Rent
Apartments Use Classified Ads
• Services
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
----------------�---
Phone 4·2825 FOR RENT-Three room un·I
_
fU����:I..�I��r:��i,!l.:.I.----------.
district. Phone 4-3111 or Inquire We buy IIZ---------_.
�or��r!i:1n ���:.��I Statlg.�.�� Old Cold Coins
Scrap Cold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
Is our speciality. We will cruise, FOR RENT _ Two • bedroom
advertise, show and seli your house for rent located on
20 S. Main St. SALESMEN WANTED: Raw·
timber - a package deal. II you Jewel Drive. PHONE 4·3263. Statesboro, Ca. GOloeighopDpoeartleurn,"!'tantledn aBtuollnocceh'
have timber to seli. call or wrlle 6·23·tfc. 1.__________
d y
us and we will come to see you, J.
County or Statesboro. See Mrs.
FOR RENT: Savannah Beach 1 ¥t�re�6:,�o ";;�Ii���ie B�� :��e
cottage. About 200 feet from Rawleigh·s. Dept. GAF.1031.105
beach. 4 bedrooms. kitchen, Use Classified Ads Memphis, Tenn. 7.14 3tp:
dinning room and large screen
porch. Make reservations while • Misscellaneous
available. Telephone 4·2903 or
4·2036. 6·23·trc For Sale
• Real Estate
For Sale FOR RENT
- 'Store for rent
located on the comer of Coliege
Street and West Main Street.
PHONE PO 4·2982. 6·16·tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
TIMBER AUCTIONS
A Prize-Wlnnln;
Newspaper
1959
FOR SALE
2 story, 3 bedroom house
on lot
100' x 400'
011 301 North
In City Limits
3 bedroom home on LL'C St.
Choice location
100 acres Improved pusture­
nenr town. Suitable for Invest­
ment • development _ fllrmlng­
cattle _ or home site. Good
view _ ncnr pavement.
Call
Brown Chllds, 4·3434
FORESTLANDS
REALTY COMPANY
Realtors
30 Siebald St.
POplar 4·3730
"THE GREATEST SHO\V ON EARTH" ... above is one of the many breathtaking acls in Cecil
B. DemilJes great triumph which won the academy award for the best picture of it's year. The
Technicolor spectacular opens at t.he Georgia Theatre Sunday July 10 for a three day run. In the
starring roles are Betty Hutton, Cornel Wilde,Glorin Grahamc, Charlton Heston, Lyle B, Bette
':;;"':;;"':;;"'","'","'",'"",'''",'''",''':;;''':;;''':;;'':;;''':;;''';;;'''"'
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;;;
•..
;;;
...
;;;
...
.:;;
•..
.:;;
...
"'
.....;;:.ge_r_a_nd__D_o_ro_II...;'y:.._L_a mour. Regu lar prices will preva il.
Starts 2:35·5:50·9:10
Starts 3:50·7:10·10:20
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Evans
The Bulloch .I7,erald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 7, 1960
Call p,hone
POplar 4·2044 "
FREE IN5P(�TI"N
(io·Cart Racing
Every Friday Ni'e
STATESBORO RACEW'AY
PAVED - NO DUST
Time Trial� 7:00 p.m.
Races at 8:00 P. M.
South Main Ext. (u. S. 301 )
• Your P'arma ..ist knows that accidents
drike without warning and is always available
to fill your prescriptions promptly and to
provide necBsary first-aid supplies.
• Your Pharmacist advises that you have
fint-aid kits handy in your cor, home
and summer cottage. Firlt··aid can SQ'lte a
life ... perhaps your own!
• Your Pharmacist olso recommends 0 well­
stocked medicine chest for emergencies.
�e comp�und prescrlp-
g"
.,:
t,ons pr�cl.e'y as dlrectedl •••• {
. . . fIlled by regIs. • :;"
terde pharmacists ,:,;
... only. _.. ;:,:-
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
South Main St.-Phone 4.5421
"Where the Crowds Co"
Starts
3:00·5:00
7:00·9:00
.'"
A Prll.c-'Wlnnlng
NCWII'·I'f!f
1960
....er New.paper
Coal4'J.t.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Nutlonal Editorial AlsoclaUon
Deller Newspaper Conlel'
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER III
19" 57
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
STATESBORO. GEORGIA, THURSDA.Y, JULY 14, 1960
NUMBER 35
VOLUME XlX-ES'I'ABLISHED MARCH 26. 1937-P. O. BOX 210
Norman W, Rowand and
Frank Hook became members
of the Statesboro Rotary Club
in brief ceremonies Monday at
the club's regular noon meeting, In an interview today, Dr.
Charles M. Robbins Jr., chair- Brown, Health Commissioner
of
�:�:ttt��� c���a��te�nf�:���;
Bulloch County, cautioned par-
monies in which Mrs. Rowand
ents of small children against
and Mrs. Hook pinned the Rota-
the belief that polio was no
ry emblems in the coat lapels of longer
a real danger In our area.
their Rotarian husbands. 1 OFF TO WASHINGTON, D. C.-Shown here is Amelia Robertson He explained that as more and
Mr. Rowand is vice president boarding
the Nancy Hanks at Dover Friday morning of last week. more children and' adults In Bul­
of Rockwell Statesboro Corpor- With her are
her sister, Florence Ann and her mother, Mrs. HUnter loch C t t ted
ation and assistant "ice presi- Robertson. Amelia wen� to Atlanta where sh,e joined other Future a ainst
a
�I; tI�ro;re i�:U�izn­
dent of the Rockwell Manufac- Homem�kers of Ame�lcnn to go to Washington to at�end
the t�n, th�e Withou�h shots have
turing Company. He and Mrs. c�nventlon of the National Future
Homemakers of American. She less opportunity to build natural
Rowand and their daughter live Will return home Saturday. -Herald Photo, immunity against the disease In
on U. S. 25. toward Millen. childhood. Consequently. chil-
Mr. Hook is assistant post- Amelia Robertson at dren without immunization
are
master of the Statesboro post
unprotected from the polio viius
office. He and Mrs. Hook and
infecting them, and the disease
�:��/���ee��ns live on
West
FHA convention in. DC ����ebs�r:�,;e
severe; its.effects
These two new members gives
Dr. Brown stated further that
the Statesboro Rotary club a :____________
a complete series of four shots
membership of ninety one.
I Amelia Robertson, daughter of Salk vaccine is needed for
at Dr, and Mrs, Hunter Robert- adequate protection a g a ins t
The Rev. J. Robert Smith, pas- ·."'.:.:...�/.:�/_:
..T.:'.:..r."'.-.·:,··:'.·.,.j.·j.:"., son of College Boulevard, is in polio. He urged parents,
who arc
tor of the First Baptist Church, ("1 Washington D. C.
this 'week no� sure whether or not their
was the guest speaker at the I '--. .........
�
.' ch,ld has had the necessary
noon meeting. He was presented'
-
� � n.ltendmg th:
national conven- shots, to contact their physician
by Dr. Curtis Lane, in charge of
""""- uon of the Future Homemakers Or local health department for
the program. ..............: of America. further information.
• • • The Rev. R. D. Hodges and his
�
Johnny Ray, son of Mr. and
� wife of Winter Haven, Florida,
AI Braswell is president of the �/3/
Ameliu is serving as national Mrs, J. W. Ray of Statesboro,
VARIOUS OTHER dates were will be with the church during
club.
1
.
"\
committee member from Geor- Pr&fMAN PARK CIRCLES leaves Statesboro today, July 14, suggested
for the opening with its Vacation Bible School and
1/ 1 ( \ \ gia and will be on the Georgia TO MEET MONDAY AND
for Colorado Springs, Colorado, Aug. 4, a week later, being
the revival.
S
.
C
U J Association's
executive council. TUESDAY NEXT WEEK to attend the
National Boy Scout most prominent mentioned.
How.
Rev. Tompkins states that the'
t
Jamboree. While there he will ever, the majority was clearly
UperlOr our T
She \�as selected as �ne of Ute The Circles of the Pittman Park serve as a member of the staff
established for the July 28 date Bible lessons will be on
"Rock-
.L emperatu re �hree girls from G�org,a
to smg Melhodist Church will meet as and wiil work in the Jamboree
as shown by the res.ults of sur· et 10 Heaven." He
invites ail the
convene-shere
m the Nat,onal Future Home· follows: Monday afternoon at 4 Trading Post. veys
conducted by the commit· boys and girls in the community
•
makers Chorus. o'clock, July 18, the Copeland
tee members, to
altend the school. "And
H"gltS • I.nws For traveling Amelia wore a Circle with Mrs. Hubelt Smith,
Johnny is active in Scouting
there's awe I com e to all
M d Jul 25
. smart dark blue suit with hat and the Scott Circle with
Mrs. in" Statesbar"
and has attained A Georgia law created the To- to attend the revival services,"
on a� Y
to match with white accessories. Annie Davis. Tuesday morning, at
the high ran� of Eagle Scout. bacco Advisory
Board from he added.
111 th t ding 10
'
members of the Senate, Housel _
e ermome er rca s She made both her suit and o'clock, July 19, the Houston Mr. Ray will uccompn�y
hiS of Representatives, far mer s,
I for the week of Monday, July hat. Circle with Mrs. Warren Oliver son to the Ja.mbo,ree. He IS Boy warehousemen and the president
Bulloch Su � pr Court will 4, through Sunday, July 10,
She is a member of the States-
and the Walker Circle with Mrs. Scou.t Execul1�e for the Coastal of the Georgia Farm Bureau,
convene here on Monday morn- were as follows:
bora High School FHA and will
Zach Henderson. The West Cir- Empire CounCil, B. S. A. Commissionel' of Agriculture
���g!uT. 2�. �te�;:"�'c�or�i���� Mon., July 4 1�I.G�8� � ���r��:�! ��r ����.s well as ��ly \���t w��e�r;:u��:Kel;IE�; �1Ii10��ootttends
Statesboro
��;�o;t';,"'��el�w �:�eth�:te.l��
Twenty-seven grand jurors and TuCS'., July 5 93 71
1------------.:...-'---------- an exofficio member of the com�
seventy -three traverse jurors Wed., July 6 93 71
mlttee.
have been drawn to serve. Thurs .• July 7 86 72 HARRY HARMON Rockwell has tI·me
James E. Davis. Jimpse T.
Fri., July 8 .•..... 83 73 KILLED IN AUTO WRECK
Jones. Williams A. Hodges.
Sat., July 9 87 71 WEAR BROOKLET
W. O. Griner. J. R. Bowen. W.
Suo., July 10 91 68
Eugene Andel'son, A. J. Woods, Rainfall for the week was
Marcus D. May, E. F, Denmark, 4,12 inches.
J. Rufus Anderson, Henry S.
Blitch. Robbie Belcher. Clevy C.
DeLoach, Tyrel Minick; also,
W. H. Aldred. J. Frank Olliff.
Wilton Hodges. H. Dewey Deal.
Clarence M. Graham, J, Lester
Akins, Miss Sarah Hall, John
Ed Brannen, Ivy Anderson, Paul
F, Groover, Emitt C. Deal, Paul
Nessmith and E. C. Carter,
Rotary gets two
new members at
Monday meeting
TRAVERSE JURORS
Drawn for the traverse jury
arc:
Paul Hunnicutt, B. E, Cannon,
Oatis B. Hendrix, Cecil B. Mikell,
W_ H. Chandler. W. L. Cail. Jr..
Cyril G. Jones, O. W. Simmons,
F. P. Newton, Thomas Waters,
D. O. Franklin, Homer Smith,
Thos. R. Newsome, Roscoe Lair­
cy, H. B. Lanier, Paul Allen,
Frank Proctor, Erastus Howell,
David Roscoe Brown, Joe Ro­
bert Tillman, Luther E. Price,
Charles G. Lewis, Ruford Brown;
also,
W, D. Brannen, James B. John­
son, Hamp Smith, Wilson P.
Groover, Fred Woods, W. H.
Smith Jr .. Fred, Bradford. Hines
H. Smith, Hames A. Cason, Har­
ry r. Brunson, John M. Turner,
W. G. Cobb. Josh T. NessmiUt,
Bernard Smith. A. R. Clark.
F. G. Deal. Max Edenfield. Dan
W. Hagan. Troy Mallard. W. E .
Helrnly, Sylvester Parrish, and
H. W. Nesmith.
DRAWN FOR WEDNESDAY
H. B_ Deal. S. W. Jenkins.
D. B. Edmunds. Raymond G.
Hodges. T. H. Lee. George W.
Prather. S. M. Wall. Bennie A.
Hendrix, Rayford W. Williams,
Bernard Lanier, W. D. Tidwell,
R. L. Poss. J. O. Nevil. Mrs.
Virginia Kern; also,
Ferman M. Jones, P. F. Martin
Jr., J, W. Cone, James D. Ander­
son. Rafe Newton. J_ H_ Wood·
war'd, Thomas C. Simmons,
W. H. Zetterower, B, F. Roberts,
Frank L. Mikell. E. L. Anderson.
Jr., Mrs. Lucille A. Kennedy, Del­
mas Rushing Jr. and .Joe A.
Grooms.
FORESTLANDS REALTY
COMPANY, REALTORS
J. M. Tlnker·Tlmber Cruiser
POplar 4-2265
Drown ChUds-Auctioneer
POplar 4·3434
Ornee • 30 Siebaid St. P04.3730
FOR RENT: Three bedroom. two IF YOU NEED plans drawn for
5t-S·tfc oc�:�h·fr��[n!�hD'ayt���agiea�h� PHJ�i ��i �-�092� :�r���¥f-i
......................'-,..II1II
----- Call Walter Aldred Company M. R U SSE L L. Graduate of
,
,
_P_0_4_·_33_·5_1_. 6._2_3._t_fc_,_S_o_u_th_e_rn_T_cc_I..:." Inst. I tp.
A TOUR OF Ute south Georgia
tobacco land in the last two
weeks shows a good crop. Many
farmers have already cured out
several barns while at her s ,
caught by late'plantings. still
are in the beginning croppings.
Most farmers expect to top
the 1959 yields and some coun­
ties are predicting as much as
200 to 300 pounds above their
averages of last year.
. .. , ",,'1 .
Tohacco markets to open
flue-cured belt Thurs., July 28
Polio is still
dangerous in
Bulloch county
•
In
Polo is a disease of the non­
immunized, says Dr. Chns. T. Commissioner of Agriculture Phil Campbell has
issued an order for the opening of tobacco sales on
July 28.
Campbell's action came after a meeting of the
State Tobacco Advisory board Monday at which
members of the board, after a careful survey of the
lobacco crop, recommended July 28 as the best date
to begin sales.
The July 28 date was estab­
lished at a meeting of the To­
bacco Advisory Board -Mon­
day, following surveys In all of
the state's tobacco growing coun­
ties.
Revival begins
at Bible Baptist
Church July 18
This Is a week later than the
1959 opening date, but stili is
earlier than most growers had
thought would be necessary ear­
ly in the growing season. Wet The Rev. W. F. Tompkins,
?nd cold �eather delayed plant- pastor of the Bible Baptist
109 operations some t�ree weeks, Church located on Northside
but the �rop has since come Drive (U. S. 80), announced this
along rapidly. week that the church's Vacation
The voting of the elght-mem- Bible School and special
revival
ber committee was unanimous services will be
combined and
and, according to members of will begin M�nday morning,
the committee the "most hnr- July 18, with Bible school at
9
mcnious tobacco meeting in his- o'clock and revival services at
tory." 8 p.m.
JOHNNY RAY
Johnny Ray at
Scout Jamboree
in Colorado
Sears office
here gets nw
salesman
Rep. Bill Lanier of Candler
County told the committee that
the late survey, as opposed to
an earlier one last year which
resulted in a changing of the
date, brought a virtual agree­
ment from everyone on a date.
He suggested a similar move
next yeal·.
Yo�g married
couples get
together
LT. COL. D. A. JOHNSON, com·
mander of National Guard units
with headquarters in Statesboro,
Is shown here at Fort Stewart
observing Guard activties whlle
from active commissioned serv­
Ice and y.rus "'onored in speclol
ceremonl4!5 at Fort Stewart on
on their annual two-weeks train­
ing, Colonel Johnson retired
July 2 .
Working with the cooperation
of the Statesboro Department of
Recreation, a group of young
people have organized a club for
Young Married Couples.
B. A. Johnson
out for vacationsHarry Harmon, 13, was killedin an automobile wreck near
Brooklet early Friday morning,
JU�ra�eside services were held MI'. N. W. Rowand, vice presi-
-----------
at Oak Grove Cemetery, st.
dent of Rockwell Statesboro Cor.
D ·d WalkMary's Ga .. Saturday afternoon. poration announced today that aVI ers
Survivors include, his mother,
the Statesboro plant will close '
Mrs. Marion Parrish HOlman of do\�n the week of July
17 for
Statesboro; one sister. Miss,
their annu.al vacation. He stated are safe in
Claudia Harmon; two brothers, tha\vacatlon pay 111 �he amount
Paul and John Harmon all of
,of $-1, 500.00 was paid on Tues-
Statesboro; his grandmother, day, July 12,
in ord�r to enab!e B I ,. C
Mrs. W. B. Parrish of Savannah.
the e�nployees to fmalize their e glan ongo
vacation plans,
honored at
Fort Stewart
Mrs. Anne Preston Nevil,
named president of the group,
announces this week that all
THE COMMITTEE voted to young couples in
Statesboro who
ask the commissioner to write
arc intel'c5ted in, this new pro- FORT STEWART GA. - Lt.
the Eastern Carolina Belt to
gran� a.tt�h� Fair ��ad �ente� Col. Bothwell A. Johnson: active
.
,
arc mVI. 0 a ge.- age er.a for mony years in National
conSIder an opent�g date that the SWim Center
In �emor!81 Guard affairs In Georgia and
would allow Georgia at least 19 Park on �aturda,y evenlllg, July commander of units with head­
selling days to maintain a com- 16,
at 7 a clock. quarters in Statesboro, retired
Mrs. Mamie Lou Bondurant plete set of buyers on the mark- The feature or the get-toge-
from active commissioned selV-
received word this week by els. ther will be an old-fashioned ice
ice at ceremonies here on July
short wave radiO, I'elayed by cream churning and swim party.
2nd. At Fort Stewart, for sum-
Western Union, that her daugh- John Duncan, president of the Mrs, Nevil states that the pool
mer training, the 2nd Gun Bata-
ter, Mrs. David Walker nnd Mr, Georgia Farm Bur e a u, then 15 not open to the public on
lion which he. commands, is
Cadet Joe F Olliff Jr., whose I Marine Actmg Sgt Lloyd A. Walker,
who are missionaries made a motion to request such Satut'day night, "so we'!! have composed
of umts from States­
parents live at 12 Carmel Drive, Brannen Jr salt of Mr and
in the Belgian Congo, are safe. consideration from the tobacco- the pool lO ourselves, This will bora,
Swainsboro, Reidsville and
Statesboro, Ga, IS recClvlng six Mrs. Lloyd 'A Bmnnen o'f 218 The radio message
contained producing areas to the north. be an informal IIffair 50 wear
Lyons,
weeks of tl'aining at the Army S. Zetterower' ave., Statesboro, only five words,
"All Quiet here MMe than 80 warehouses in whatever's most comfortable." The Unit participated on Sat-·
ReselVe Officer Training Corps Ga, and husband of the former
'. no dl�tul·banc�." The mes- 22 Georgia towns will be selling. The purpose of the new group urday in the annual Governors
summer camp at Fort Benning, MISS Reba A Hurst or Savannah,
sage was picked up In New Y�rk Tobacco last year topped some is to give young married couples Day activities. As a port of the
Ga. The training is scheduled to Ga, is serving with the Jl1l11'd
and relayed by Western Uillon 130,000,000 pounds, worth ap- of this community an opportuni- ceremony Lt ICol Johnson was
be concluded July 29. During Marine Aircraft Wing at the
to Mrs. B�n�urant here. The proximately $65,000,000. ty to become acquainted and to singled o�t f�1' r�ognition with
this training Cadet Olliff is re- EI Taro Corps Air Station,
San· message ort�mated, at W��bo The government support price become a part of the group. honors and presentations being
ceiving practical experience and ta Ana,
Calif. Myama, Belgian Congo In
Africa. on flue-cured t.obacc� is the same "Come and bring another cou- made upon his officiaL tctrle-
instruction in tactical, technical
as la�t year, but little of the pie or several couples with you," ment as commander. Included!
and administrative subjects, with HUGH DEAL COMPLETES
WARREN OLIVER Geo�glO produced tobacco would Mrs. Nevil says. in the presentation was
a Book.
special emphasis being placed U, S. MARINE TRAINING JOINS
FORESTLANDS Up�Ogl�lIl1t.he government buying Other officers of the Young
of Memoirs that was made up
on the duties of a second Iieu- REALTY COMPANY
Married Couples Club are Mrs, of some 50 letters and pictures
tenant. Marine Pvt. Hugh H. Deal,
Sandy Martin Turner', vice pres· from his superiors, his
officers
The 12-week training schedule son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace G,
Mr. Warren E. Oliver of Real Estate Broker J. M. Tinker, ident; Sara Kersey secretary and
and men, and from for mer
included drill, bayonet training, Deal of Route 3, Statesboro,
Ga" Statesboro passed the state o.'{- and will be employed
as a Real Leon Moses, treasurer. and associates.
physical conditioning, parades completed recruit training
June amination for real estate sales- Estate Salesman by the FOl'esl-
"In case, of rain, come anr- JOining the National Guard as
and ceremonies, and other mili· 22 at the Marine Corps
Recruil man, given June 15, in Atlanta. lands Realt� Company, States- way, there II be plenty
of Ice a private on February 27 1933
tary subjects. Depot, Parris Island, S.
C. Mr. Oliver was sponsored by bora, Georgia. cream,"
Invites Mrs. Nevil. Col. Johnson was a mem'ber or
Battery A. 264Ut Coast Artillery
which was then under the com­
mand of Captain Thad J. Morris
of Statesboro. From a 2nd lieu­
tenant in 1934 he was promoted
to First Lieutenant and in June
1940 attained the rank of Cap­
tain. He was in command of
the Statesboro firing battery
when It was inducted into Feder­
al selVice in November 1940 in
Ute days immediately preceding
World War II. His military ex·
perience and background moved
him quickly into positions of
The old Jason Franklin home metnb�r of the family
from
Ihouse
grew. Today there are ten JASON FRANKLIN purchased
conunand. As a commander of
located about four miles south which the house takes its
name. r?Dms, and t�e logs Of. the ori· the house and farm
from the a combat battaJion he saw selV-
of Register in Bulloch County THE HOUSE which was en-
gina I foundc.tlOn are stili there. Turner estate in
1866. The origi- ice in Nonnandy, Northern F
Is one of the oldest houses in larged by Jason'Franklin shortly .ln81
tract contained 1,306 acres. ice in Normandy, Northern
this section of the state. It has after the War Between the
Jason, who was born and reared France, the Rhineland and
in
seen plenty of love, laughter, States, was built in the Inte
ED1TOR'S NOTE: This is in Bulloch County, served in the
Central Europe. He was released
and tears in the past 165 years. 1700's by Benjamin Turner the
another of a number features Confederate Army. an� after the from
active duty on January 14,
An upstail's room in the two uncle of D.
B. Turner, the' for- be�ng done for the Herald war was very
active III Bulloch 1946 and was commissioned
81
story white clapboard farm mer editor of the
Bulloch Times. Bntt Fa}l.!soux, a 1958 graclu· County politics.
He was the full colonel in the Army Re-
house contains one of the most In 1949 Mrs. H. V. Franklin.
ate of Georgia Southern Col· Clerk of Superior Court here THIS IS THE JASPON FRANKLIN HOME located at the Intersec.
serve.
interesting museums in the coun- Sr. of Statesboro, One of
Jason's lege. He is enrolled in the from 1800 to
1804. Born In Emanuel county on
try. In it is a collection of daughters-in-law
and her son, g"�duate school a,t the college Jason's nine sons and two
tion of The Burkhalter Road and the Kings Highway neal' Register. November 24 1905, Colonel John-
theatrical mementoes conLnining H V Franklin Jr restored
the t.hlS summer. While an uncler- daughters were born In the old
son is a school teache( by pro-
photographs, sketches, songs, old home. No 'on�' had lived in
graduate he was editor of the house. Two of his sons, who Mrs. H. V. Franklin, Sr. r'e- The
house sits deep in the fession and now heads the math
books, programs, and souvenirs the house since 1906.
H. V. Jr. George-A�'le, �ollege news- later became doctors, had their calls that there
was ple�ty of heart of Bulloch County at the deoartment of the
Bmdwel1 In-
which belong to the famous New and his wife and three
children paper. ':lIS articles have a�- offices in the small upstairs company
at the house lit the stitute in Hinesville.
York columnist-critic, Ward now live there. pe�red
III the Atlanta Const�- rOOITll next to the room which "old days," Until
1906 when intersection of two of south His retirement from commis-
Morehouse. Mr. Morehouse's The original structure was
tutlOn and the Journal.-Constl- now houses the Morehouse coL- Jason and his family
moved tOGeorgia's oldest roads - the sioned service marks
the com-
wife is the former Rebecca nothing more than a small log
tut{on Sunday magazine, lection. One daughter was mar- Statesboro the Franklin reunions
pleton of 28 years or mHlta.ry
Franklin of Bulloch County, a cabin; as the family grew, the
ried in the house. were held there.
Continued on back page service,
LLOYD A. BRANNEN JR.
WITH THIRD MARINE
T. S_ Callaway. manager of JOE F. OLLIFF JR.
tHe Scars Ord", Office in Sim· AT RESERVE OFFICER
mons Shopping Ct..nter in States-
boro announced this week thal
TRAINING CAMP
Mr. 'w. S. (Bill) Cunningham of
Macon has joined the outside
sales staff of the Statesboro of­
fice.
Mr. Cunningham has been
with Sears for ten years. He and
Mrs. Cupningham and their two
Children, David, 16, and Randy,
12, will live on Edgewood Olive,
Mrs. Cunningham is the former
Miss Ruby Brannen, the daugh·
ter of Mr. E. A. Brannen and
the late Mrs. Brannen of Bulloch
County. In Macon he was a
member of the Optimist Club,
and he and Mrs. Cunningham
were active in the Baptist
Church where both taught in
the Sunday School and worked
in the Training Union. With two
boys, he was active \in Scouting.
AIRCRAFT IN CALIF.
Britt Fayssoux
Jason Franklin home has seen plenty
of love, laughter and tears in its time
The Bulloch Herald
Editorials
Working together for a prosperious future!
EDITOR S NOTE-W th severo snail industr cs nnd one major nduslry nnd
Georgia Southern College " our community we nust
strive constantly to maintn n
good and wholesome relations between 0 r people
and nnnngen ent of tI e severn I
industries and the admlnstration of the college Th 5 Is elementary but we
tend to
take them for granted and allow ourselves to dr r In a indifference
toward them
Recently we read a piece In the TUpelo Dally Journal published
In TUpelo Mlssl.sl
ssllppt Whot t suys about Northenst M 55 ssipp con
be so d about our commun ty
We are using II here bel evlng tl at It mlgl t serve
as a reminder that to rna nta n
8 favorable climate n which our induslr cs ond our peop
e might J YC nnd operate
we must work at it d I gently and Intell gently
A DECADE or more ego we began to
realize as bus ncssmen and c vic leaders
that if 1I o peop o of our area were to
prosper t was necessary to secure new
andustrial jobs for them
Since that t me all of us I ave sec
the sma farmer fight a as ng battle
10 attempting a earn u dece t I v ng
the face at Increased costs on reduced
acreage allotments L terally I undreds
of our friends ond ne gl bars hove been
forced to move or to supplement their
'arm ncome with off form employ ne t
Th s w 11 cont nue to be true n the fu
lure just as t has been true n the post
As bus nessmen we Iso realize that
dunng the early n neteen sixties our
area would be faced with more young
people seck ng Jobs than ever before n
history because of the great ncrcase In
the number of births II at took place to
ward the close ot War d War JI
We sow that unless all the people of
Northeast Mlssisslpp worked together
to prov de more good jobs n this orca
that our children wou d be forced to
leave home when they reached matur ty
It s because c vic and business lend
ers recogn zed the press ng need for
more and better Job opportunities thnt
these leaders I ave bee and st II nrc
mak ng an all out dr ve for ndustrlal
development
this over glt However f our people
learn low to do their jobs better the r
nco nos w II rise
For example n Lee County dur ng
tho past eight or ten years nd stria I
employment has approx mately doubled
The payrolls I ave Increased four fold
To say th s n another way payrolls
have grown twice as fast as U e num
ber of Industr 01 employees n our In
dustr es What we are all concerned
wltl is putt ng more people to work In
better pay ng Jobs II Is our conv ct on
that more I cop e can be put to work at
better pay ng jobs only t there Is fr
cndsh p and LI o tullest cooperat on be
tween management and labor
HAPPY PLANTS BRING
MORE PLANTS
Dur ng U e past t venty years Nortl
cast Miss ss pp hos car eo the reputa
non of be ng good place tor In lust rial
development All of a r people town
und cou try ave cons stently favo cd
new ndustry at only by vat g for
BAWl bonds bu also by theJr co t nu
109 nterest n the success nnd grovlI
of eocl of tI esc ndustr es after t loca
ted no
TI/REE GROUPS HOLD
KEY TO THIS PICTURE
In the next len years Northoost Missl
ss ppl can become one of the most pros
porous areas n the nation prov ded mon
agcment abor and the general p bl c
w II each do their part These are the
three v tal groups
First successful management must
have the p oductlon know how the soles
and financi I ab I ty P us the des re to
treat their employees fo rly and to pro
v cle steady employment at as good pay
as pass ble n the r part cular type of
enterpr se
Second our ne gl bars vi 0 york n
these pants nust be as cooperat ve and
as product ve as posslb e They must be
as conce ned with the successfu g owth
of the company as anyone n manage
ment
TI rei 0 e general publ c must have a
clear understand ng of the p oblems
fac ng ndustry 0 Dse of us ntis group
must seck 10 encourage 1I e best efforts
and tI e grea cst good v lathe part of
manageme t and of en ployees
Most of our people have seen a dory
stoo v lh tI ce legs Ren ave 0 e of
these legs and the stool fa Is
Equal y tI e ge ern I)ubl c employees
and n nnagement are tI e tI ree legs on
vi ich sound n lustr 01 gro vth nust
stand
FRC110N CAN IWIN AREA
AREA PA YROLLS
MULTIPLY FOUR FOLD
It tokes t me and pat ence a de elop
an ndustr 01 area We cannOt acl e e
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the Stale I Year $3 00 2 y!�s;;�� ��esol;':.te I Year $3 50 2 Years $6 50
By LAWRENCE E HOUSTON JR
CONTAGIOUS CHRISTIANITY
CHRISTIANITY can be I kened
to a can tog ous d sease If It
is not catch ng we don t have a
very good case In fact Chr s
t a tty s contag ous or t ceases
to ex st There Is a la v of the
Ind that says f an dea s not
expressed tWill d e Another
a hor ty stales that n nety per
cent of Our earn ng s ost
n nety days unless appl cd
about contagious Christian ty
concerns a young Ind an lad who
was affl cted w th tuberculosfs
He vas converted through the
med um of newspaper evangel
Ism HIS brother a Buddtst
pr est vas quite d sturbed when
he asked fa Christ an bapt sm
H s mother consented however
say ng Our rei g on could not
do th I fo 11m He Is a eI anged
boy Today he paints Scr pture
verses on cards and hangs them
In h s v ndo v Many read tI em
and some are converted Too
often vhether Chr st an ty vas
contag ous a not depended on
the m stry We need to learn
another esson from h story
Harnack one of the reno Yned
scholars of church history af
r rms Ch st an ty von nil ts
car y conquests through nfo rna
m 55 onar es Th 5 means the
m Ik nan the houseWife the
blue co ia and the vh te co lar
workers It means ALL who
have found the love and for
g veness of God n Chr st
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH n
Soutl Ko ea has a ote est ng
proct ce Befo e a person can
ece ve the r te of Chr st an Bop
t sn he m st f r5t 'I n someone
else to fa th n Jes s Chr st
ARE YOUR fish stor es losing
their touch of gin ncur? Arc you
hov ng to hang your head In
shame when tales are being told
of fantast c catches by your
friends' Has the horrible thought
en ercd your m nd that you rc
not the fisherman you used to
be' Do you r nd yourself shun
nlng your fish ng co nponlons?
Well listen to a man who Is
no f sherman who only tells fish
tales told to h m by others who
5 endowed with the k nd of
patience a fisherman 111<.05 to
f nd n a man to whom he can
relate h 5 f sh ng poweress
We got the word
Get you a the 'mcmeter
Aw nuts you say
No really get yourself
thermometer
You can f nd the fish If you
know the water temperature
they prefer and have a therm
omcter w th you
F shery b ologlsts soy that
most warm water f sh prefer wn
ter between 70 and 75 degrees
for teed ng Th s means that
they WIll not Ikely str ke your
lure f the water temperature IS
80 or even 40 degrees
Locat ng vater w th the pro
per temper ture IS not d ff cult
S mply take a m nrmum reading
thermometer and attach t to a
I ne (No no for ba t) T e knots
In the I ne at th ee foot Intervals
Probe the depths of your fa
vor te fishing hole unt I you
reach the desired temperature
That s the stra ght dope You II
save time your temper and
probably catch more f sh If you
Include a thermometer in your
tackle box
And you II soon regain you
glamour around the fish story
round table And you II not have
to hang your head In shame and
all W II be well
What If th s doesn t work you
ask us? Well you know we re
no fisherman We just wont to
do our part in try ng to keep our
f shermen friends happy
Oh We gal Our informat on
from the Georgia Game and F sh
Department So If you get D
thermometer and you don t m
prove your status blame them
not us Their address s 401
State Cap tol Atlanta Georg a
LElTER TO THE HERALD-
Mr Leodel Coleman
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro Georgia
Dear Mr Colen on
I would I ke to take objective
except on to the story wh ch
appeared n your number of
June 23 concerning the route
through Bulloch County fo U 5
H ghway 16
Of course r can fully apprec
ate concern of the good citizens
Ijames Johnston Ichosen for Army New Castle NewsBy MRS D D ANDERSON
of Statesboro and the rest of
Bulloch COUl ty In having th s
highway routed through the most
favorable locat on however In
the text of your story the state
mcnt was made that States
bora has no regula scheduled
ra trend serv ce nnd Is served
only by a branch of the Central
of Georgia Ra Iroad wh ch If
h story IS any nd cation w 11
be abandoned with n the next
decade
Str ctly for your nformat on
and by no means to cause any
controversory 1 vould I ke to
pomt out that we have a local
fre ght Ira n operating dally ex
cept Sunday on our Statesboro
branch and feel s ncerely that
the serv ce endered sent rely
adequate for the bus ness avail
able to be handled
Let me re terate that you are
certainly with n the bounds of
proper Journal st c eth cs to
campaign for what s most ad
vantageous to your locality but
wr te you w th the thought that
you m ght apprcc ate knowtng
of the m nor naccuracy can
ta ned n your story
Warmest regards
Very truly yours
Rona d L Coleman
Ed tor Central of Georg a
Ra Iway Magoz ne
�P()RTt7()N'�.!y Grady Attaway
In any qual ty race our
expert work w ns w re to
Wire Parley a few bucks
today You can t lose for
w nn ng when you deal
w th us
Crowded?
Need Extra Space?
Close In
That Porch!
FHA and
Conventional
Loans
THIS SUMMER has been a
tI r II ng exper ence for olaf us
n thc recreat on program Our
prog am has continued to grow
n s ze and t s OUr feeling
hat th s gro vth s quality
gro vth 'II Jch has been bought
about by the sound plann ng of
the Board of Recreat on and
n ode pass ble t h r aug h the
sp end d cooperat on of all of
our peop e
-Our county school super n
tendent Mr Womack has
made t pass ble for' us to reach
no e of our rural children by
n ok ng t pass ble for the com
mun t es of Port I Brook et a d
St Iso to transport the r ch I
d en by bus to Memor a Park
These commun t es arc pay ng
all of the r a vn expenses and
Po 10 th s year has JO ned
Brooklet v tli the estobJ shment
of a fullt n e summer progran
In eres ed parents n St son nre
do ng on exce lent volunteer job
n runn g a f ne summer pro
gram
MR ED WYNN of Brooklet
a dRay Jol nso of Po tal vho
d rect tl esc tva f ne p og 'oms
have JO ned our leach ng staff
n the s v nm ng p ogr:a n These
t vo nstructors are teach ng s x
classes each day and are teach
ng as n any st dents as they
transport to Statesboro
peop e of au county nto an
nterested group vi a are be
com ng a yare of each others
problen sand res pons b It es
As these young people grow nto
rn.atur ty they v I have a nuch
better understand ng of the
prob cms nvo ved a rural
urban env ronment and hav ng
the opportun ty to get to kno v
each other as nd v duals can
do �ch to br ng about a sp r t
of cooperst on vh ch can he p
much to yard the development
of,Our county resources
ADULTS vho are br ng I1il
the r youngste 'S nto Statesboro
to part c pate n the recreat a
program are ga ng for them
se yes a better understand ng of
the ful mean ng of cereat on
There are st II many of us vho
do not understa d the t emend
ous ro e recreat on plays n the
I ves of al of us Learn ng the
r ght use of Ie sure can be a
very n ean ngful exper e Ce for
us all Hav ng the opportun ty
to have th s expe e ce " the
early ears the child IS better
ada pte to the I v ng of a ful er
I fe People Yho g '0 void y th
out hav ng I ad the opportu ty
of lear ng the v se u e of e
sure are people whose yes lose
any real nean ng n the later
years of I fe
TIlE STATESBORO and Bul
loch County recreat on story s
be ng carefully watched a the
national evel and n a most ev
ery area of our s a e People
respons ble places of leadersh p
call
The
LINCOLN CO.
POplar 4 2644
n the cereat on profess on are
very ca efu ly evaluat ng our
every move as ve beg n to
show that a cooperat ve effort
on behalf of
al�f
t e peap e n
a county can Ie to some very
f ne opportu t for all ages n
th s mportnnl rca of fam y
Iv ng
George C H Itt
or
Fred T Lanier Jr
67 E Ma n St
(Bus Sta Bldg) ;//
THE BEST CARE I
FOR YOUR WASIl/WEAK
IS OUR
SANITONE SERVICEw. L Jones Sr.,
Acddents
THE COLORED peop e of our
cou ty have votched v th great
pr de a I of the effort vh ch
has gone nto the bu Id ng of a
p ogram for OUr Negro c t zens
One of our colored leaders
stated th s veek n a spec al
ne vs re eases I have I ad the
pr v ege to v 5 t several com
mun t es n OUr area only to
f nd a recreat on fac t es for
Negro youlh I am sure that the
need s p ese nt for prog 'Bms
such as Ye have n Statesboro
o c ty and county off c nls
are certa nly to be com 1 ended
for the for yard th nk ng pro
gram vh ch s bemg developed
under the supcrv s on of men
and vomen vho understand he
tre ne dous nvestment ve have
In 0 youth of today
"Best friend my clothes ever hat!'
Leadrng Clothrng
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleamng
All Weathervane sUllo
tailored by Hand
macher Vogel Inc
World s largest maker
Of suits will earrystring tags reeom
mending that the suit
be Sanltone DryCleaned to keep the
Original sl ape texture
:�� freshness of the
Mr Handmacher com
pany president said
that he deelded to uae
the tags only atter ex
haustlve tests proved to
my compJete sattstac
tlon that the Sanltone
Proces. did the.e
things
formerly of
Statesboro, dies
cause
spinal
Manufacturers you know recommend that
Wash N Wear be dry cleaned at leut
every third refurbishing-but once you v.
tried our Samtone ServIce we'l
guarantee youll not be satisfied with
any home laundermg Sanltone imparb a
like new finish to the fabrlo ratom drape
and 6t Just _ and f'" the
difference that profeSSIonal
O8le mak"1
Leefield News
DisplacementsBy MRS E F TUCKER
The spinal column 5 not Just a shock
absorber It also contains the sp nal cord of
m Ihons of nerves whICh carry v tal nerve
energy that coordinates and controls the
func
t on of the entire body Consequently d splaced
vertebrae or a sl pped dISC n any part of the
sp ne will p nch the nerves extend ng
from that
area slow ng down the powerf I nerve energy
to one or more organs caus ng malfunctIon and
d stress to that part cular part of the body
Thru the l's of
V�"9�K�a Russ�ll Dry Cleaners
THE TERMITE quee Ulkes
off v th other queens and k ngs
Wherever she ghts she wa ts
for a k ng to f nd her Then she
Icads h m off to hunt for a home
Ten days later after the home
has bee bu It the term tes
mote The term Ie k ng �oesn t
d e as the ant k ng does He
contmues to I ve Some queens
are bel eved to I ve as long as
f fly years
OfTEN THE ter n te 5 called
a vh te ant but actually s not
ke a nnt al all TI e ant has
four stages of deve opment (or
can pete metan orphos s) beg n
n ng IV th the egg then the
Arvae pupae and at last the
adu t
The tern te has only part a
metamorphos s The egg I aches
nto a nymph The ny nph
molts or sheds ts sk n f am
f ve to e ght t n es n chong ng
to an adu t Ho vever the ny
to an lIdu tHo v eve r tne
nymph 5 a smnl adu t and
doesn t require as much allen
t on as the d fferent stages of
he ant
THE TERMITE s one of the
oldest nsects n the wo Id H 5
ancesto s go back one hundred
m I on years accord ng to some
sC enUsts The term te deve oped
from cockroach I ke nsects
that I ved dunng the coal per ad
t va hundred and f fty m I on
years ago
The tenrute nome came from
the va d ter nes a Lat n word
vh ch had n turn come from
the G r'e e k mean ng wood
vorm A naturalist na ned L n
Model LaundryChiropractic Spinal adlustments a Must
after any Fall or ACCident
Dr. K. R. HERRING
Our SANITONE dry
cleanmg keeps you
looktng wonderful
\ all the ttme
and
naeus stud ed the term te over
t va I und cd years ago and gave
t tl e name termes
IN THE TERMITARY there IS
never found any I tter There s
no garbage man to p ck up the
ash and f there ve e there 5
no p ace to carry t s nce there
are no (Juts de ope ngs to the
tern to y So every term te cats
h s a vn sk n as he sheds t If
a te m e becon es nJu ed and
s arts to d e he s ealen by
severa vorkers The e seem to
be a sackers for every a e s
vork ng There are no s ck
ether Some one has va dered
f perhaps the lazy 0 es aren t
eaten too
If you feel no respect for
these nsects take note of th s
The damage done n the Un led
States a one s cst mated n the
forty m II on dollars annually
They even bore through mortar
to get the food They have n
the past demol shed battlesh p
plans n the Navy Yard eaten
up papers n the Federal Bureau
of Engrav ng ar.d Pr nt ng They
have even destroyed the founda
t on of the old Nat ana Museum
n Wash ngton But they are aJso
��i� act ve r ght hert: n States
Mr and Mrs 0 W Lee Jr
and I ttle son of Brooklet and
Mr and Mrs Clayton Dr ggers
and so s of the Macedon a
Commun ty spent Sunday w th I------------------
..!.-----------------------L-_
the r parents Mr and Mrs Dan
Lee
Mr and Mrs Charles Tucker
of Statesboro vere VIS tors he c
Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Charley Allcott
and daughter Wanda of Pooler
spent several days v th I er par
ents Mr and Mrs A J Turner
Mr und M sOar v n Conley
a ld ch Idren Bobby and L nda
spent Su day v th Mr and
Mrs Barney Rogers and fam y
n Lodge 5 C
Mr and Mrs j 0 Wh te and
cI dren Ann j mn e and Bar
bara Sue of Statesboro v s ted
relat ves he c Satur lay after
Corner E Jones and S Zetterower Aves
Statesboro Ga
o the Courthouse Square
Pbone 4-3234
Our San tone Soft Set® Dry
Clean ng docs more than
get garmcnu thoroughly
clean It actually restorel
the ong nal look and feel to
the fabr c Colors glow Pat
tern. 'parkle And your
clothes al vays come back u
10ft and fresh as the day you
bought them
We mv te you to compare
our San tone Scrvtce W1th
any other dry cleaning to
prove thai you can really
ate and feel the d fference.
Thurs Frl July 14 15 Sot July 16
Sat July 16
1'��Eq... 1�woMI;n
, ijDfllU'i'I(;f!OOIJtT"" HI''-'" I":;
SILVA�A MANGANO VERA MILES
Storts 230 a 50 9 10
Starts 409720 1040
Why nol call us loday
..
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
A Pr ze Wmnlng
Newspaper
1960
Better NewsJ aper
Contests
RICHARD cONie MI(IIAEL GALLAR
Starts at Dusk
Across from Courthouse
-Phone 4 3234-
Baseball at the
Recreation Center
VIRGIL PARIUSIf
COMPLETES TRAINING
AT PARRIS ISLAND
Ma,ine Pvt. Virgil S. Parrish,
89" of Mr. and Mrs, Silas Par­
rish of Route I, Stilson. 00 .•
completed recruit tralnlng 22 at
the Marine Corps Recrut Depot,
arrs Island, S. C.
By TOMMY MARTIN
MAJORS Donald Williams and Alon Mln- Fer the defeated Michoel Sikes
MONDAY, JUNE 27
kovltz were tho leading hitters was the pitcher to go down In
The Rotary downed the Lions
with two hits each for three defeat while harHe Mathews
today by u 7 to 3 score with trips
to the plate. got the only Legion hit of the
Jamie Bensley going all the way
Michael Sikes got the loss for bnllgnmc.
on tJ1C mound for the victors. the Legion on the
mound. Sikes
The Rotary hod n total of eight were
also the loading hitLer cot-
hits with Bill Kelly leading the lectlng
two hits for three trips TUESDAY, JULY
hitters with three trips to the La the plate, The Rotary drove in 12
runs
plate. MINORS on 6 hits today as they
defeat-
James Hogan went down in THURSDAY, JUNE 30
eel the Lions by a score of 12 to
defeat for the losers while Phil Greg Sikes unci Butch Haley
5, Stacy Webb was the winning
Hodges led Lhe hillers with two pitcher for tho victors es
Jackie
hits for three trips to the plate.
shared the pitching honors to- Wood led the baiting ntjnck
The Jaycees nipped the Legion day
as the Lions shut out the with three hits for five trips to This recruit training prepares
90 today In a close game by a t�:oc�C:n�YZ:c�c���it�f hl�dO'tI��il: the plate. Mark Black, Lance young Leathernecks for further
���'eth� \�int�ln� ������ f��Ut�� �;n'��;h l��';:ln�P t�o t��t.rl��� ���d'::lh:rndth��cYhl�e��r a�I�� 1�_Pa_';"_l1i_;_IIIZ__:_�_u_��_:_�_�_ry_c_._t'_�_lh_ln_g_Ot
Jaycees as he struck out six three tries.
win.
batters Bad walked five. Young Johnny Norris had to tuke
For the losers James Pye took
W.3S also the outstanding bat- the defent on the mound for
the defeat on the mound while
ter for his team collecting two the Jaycees as he allowed the
Zack S'_l1ith was the .Ieading but­
hits rcr three trips to the plate. Lions their 17 runs along with le�. Smith had two �.Its for three
Probably the best pitching 10 I us T La' d Ricky trtps to the plato.
Pratt Hill and
was done by Jimmy White and Sh
11 • ommy, JlJe�
an
lit fo James Pyc
also added one hit
Larry Deal as they fought a
umun got t te cn.y 1 r each to their team's total.
IO,Si?g �attle for ,the Lcgi�nn. th����c��bb pitched �I three In the other game Johnny\\ 'lite I)\tc�ed the flr�l three J - hit-one run bullgume against the Norris allowed only three Le­
nlngs striking OUt rune batters Legion 90 today as the Rotary
gion hits and one run DS the
of the twelve he faced., He gn�c defeated them 11 to I. Webb Jaycees downed them 9
to 1.
up one runs andJ no hits tLa0
hiS
was not only the winning pitch-
The Jaycees scored their runs
opponont� the . ay�ces. Try cr but also the leading hitter as on six hits
which were divided
Deal relelved White 111 the fou:th he had (I perfect batting aver. evenly between Van Laniel',
.Ilm­
and gave up three runs and five f f my Gaultney, Johnny Boswell,
hils thus making him the losing �ge for the game
of OUr or
Johnny Norrls, Jimmy Sisson,
pit c her. Deal and Trapnell o�r'r the loslne Legion team. nnd Tommy Lanier..
Bowen were, the leading hitters W �> Mi ick � t In defeat On the !oscr's Side of the
for the Legion. 0/t�� mo�nd as ��nnie Alder- game, Donnie Alderman. was the
. MINORS tI I dlne butte get.
losing pitcher. AI Baldwin, Ralph
,�an was ie eo no, ,I', Pye and Donnie Alderman add-
���g a!:r�g�fs: t�gl��r
s lhhr'�: ed lhe hit.s for their Legion team.
MINORS
TIJESDAY, JUNE 28
Greg Sikes became the big
man for the Lions today when MAJORS
MIDGETS
tho game ended as he pitched a FRIDAY, JULY I WEDNESDAY,
JULY 6
4 to 0 shut-out against the Le- k
glon 90 and only giving up one
The Rotary defeated t,he Jay- Mike Brannen struc out
hit. Sikes was also the leading
cees 5 to J today us JUnlle Beas· 14 of 19 batters as he pitched
hilter hitLing t.wo for three for ley gave only
two hits as he a no-hit shut·out I to 0 win fol'
Lh
' won .the game for the Rotury. the Jaycees over the Legion.
�n,a�ep e was the pitcher to B�asley was a�so the lead�ng Brannen a,lso shared the hitting
go do\....n In defeat for the Le- hitler ,for the wmners collecting honors wllh Russ DUncan
as
gion 90 toom. Jimmy Aldred did
two h'ts lor three trips to th" th�y each collected one hit. b�th FRIDAY,
JULY
his share for them with the bat plato, b?mg
a double In the third 111- The first place Jaycees almost
etlin Iheir onl hit and It
Frank Hook got the loss. lor mng:. met defoat today as they slipped
�omin� in the thi� inning. the Jaycees os he gave up two �Ichael Sikes went down in past the last-plnce Legion
90
In the olher arne the Rotary runs I� the first Inning .and two defeat for the Legion on
the team by a score of 6 to 4. The
bounced to nnC 8 to 4 vctory more In the thi�d, Ronme Young mound but not WithOUt. putling Jaycees led the game by only
over the Jaycees. Stacy Webb
relieVed Hook m the fourth and up a �reat battle. He pitched a one rUn going into the fifth
in­
went the distance for the vic- gave up
the other run In the two hitter �t the winners and ning, but were able to pick up
tors on the mound while Joseph fifth Inning. Charles Webb
ond struck out nll1e of them that he one more in that inning. Frank
Neil and Lance Foldes collected R,onnle Young were the leading faced. Hook, pitching
for the Jaycees,
two hJts each for three trips to
hitters for the los�rs os t'he,Y The second game was the held the Le�lon baLt�rs.
score­
th I t got the only two hits for,
their same story as far as being a less for the final four innings as
�ohna e, Norris was the losin team. close one is concerned, The he went on to win the game.
't h n� th Ja cees Jlmm� Phil Hodges became the win· Lions edged out the Rotary in Johnny Johnson was the leading��s�o�r ::s t�e I�ding hitter ning pitcher for the Lions today lhe last Inning by a score of 6 hitter for th� Jaycees com!ng
Co th 10 hitting two for
when the game ended with the to 5. Brent Buchanan was the to bat three times and collcctmg
f � f:r t�e:Sgarne Lions defeating the Legion 90 winning pitcher striking out four three doubles,
I
r.
by n score of 15 to 5. James and giving up only four hils. AI Blizzard was the losing
MIDGETS Hagon won the hitting honors Buchanan shared the hitting pitcher for the Legion 90
while
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29 for the Uons by a record of two honors
with Ben Nessmlth as Son n ey Biser and Robbie
The Rotary and Jaycees had for three for the game, they got
the only two hils for Hodges got their only two hits.
to go an extra inning today as For the losers Larry
Deal re- their team, For the other game the Rota�
their scores were tied at the cnd Heved Jimmy White In the I�st David Allen put up a terrific ry and Lions teamed up toge�her
of the regulation game one to Innlng and gave up three hits fight
on the mound for the Ro· and' played one of the L'llie
one. The �otary came out on and four runs to become
the tary as he struck out five b,at. League teams for Brook�e.t. The
top w�� a final score of two to losing pitcher.
Deal was also the ters and allowed only two hits. game was close and eXCIting all
one Fran�le Pearson ",as 'the leading hitter lor the losers by Geltlng
the four hits· for the the way with the Statesb�ro
win�ing pitcher for the Rotary his perfect recor4 of two hits Rotary were: Mike .Kelly, Tracy it�ums coming
out on the Wln-
giving up only two hitsl to the for two trips to the plate. Lanier, Wayne Lee, and Jerry ning side of 8,
11 to 10 score,
defeated Jaycees. Tracy Lanier MIDGETS Bailey.
Vlck Page. was the player who
backed up his learn at the plate MINORS
got the w'n lo� Slatl'Sbor� on
getting two hits for Ulree tries.
SA11JRDAV, JULY 2 the mound. Young Page IS a
For the losers, Mike Brannen
The Jaycees shut qUl the THURSDAY, JULY 7
,
member of the Lions teal:" ?nd
went down in defeat on the Lions today in a clos� IBme
of The Rotary added another Win ordinary plays another IIlfleld
mound while Inman Lanier and 3 to O. Mike Braqnen was
the to their winning meak by de· poSition. but the pitching spot
Russ Duncan got the onl" hilS winning pitcher
for the victors feating the Jaycees today by a was weak and needed a strong
for their team
.)
as he struck out 14 batters and score of 5 to 3, Stacy Webb arm. Ronnie Cannon, the catcher,
The Lion 'scored four runs allowed two hits. Do.nald Turner, doubll� up for the Rotary by was the leading hitter for
States­
in the third� inning and two In WaU McDougald, Mike Brannen being the winning pitcher as bol'O collecting two hlt.s for four
the fourth lo defeat the Legion and Clinton Deal
collected the well ns the leading hitter with trips to the plate.
90 by a close of 6 to 4, Douglas
hit.s for the \ViM.ers.
.
.
three hits for three trips to the For the losers, D�nny Cllft�n
Schunllick was the winning Pitching a loslllg
bultle for plate. Four other players on the was the losing pltchet while
pitcher for t.he Lions whlle
t.he Lions was Willis Spivey as winning team collccted hits. Jernll Jones led the .hitting �e-
he gave up four hits and three They were: Larry McCorkle partment with two hits for five
runs. Spivey and Alan Minkovitz (Single). Jackie Wood (triple). !rips to the plale.
got the two hits tor t.he losers.
The Rotary �ad a Ileid day
lodn.y as they scored 31 runs in
the ,first inning and wcnt on to
Mr. und Mrs. Willie S. Watel'S defeat the Legion by,o shut out
und son! Quincy Waters. of victory of 34 to O. Frankie Pear­
Statesboro have returned from son was the winning pitcher ns
San Francisco, Calif., where he allowed only one hit to his
they spent a month with Mr. opponents and only four of them
and Mrs, Waters' other four to reach first base. Tracy Lanier
sons, Kermit, Ben, Dent and wns the lending hitter tor the
Julian. K e r mit came from victors with four hit!? for five
Hawaii to be wilh his family. trips to the plale, The whole
The other three, Ben, Dent and ROlary team had u total or 20
Julian, live in San Francisco, hits.
MAJORS
MR. AND MRS. W. S. WATERS
VISIT FIVE SONS IN
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. STATEMENT OF CONDITION
STATESBORO PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
as of June 30, 1960
ASSETS 1
4,639.84
(io·Cart Racing
Cash
Loans and Interest Receivabl�, less pro·
vision for losses
U.S. Government Bonds
Office Building, less depreciation
1,297,320.26
99,743:65
21,706.02
$
Every Friday Nite
Furniture and Fixtures, less depreciation 3.066.41
Other Assets 12,648.07
Total Assets $1,439,124.25
CASH PRIZES FOR WINNERS
LIABILITIES
STATESBORO RACEWAY
Notes Payable and Interest Payable
Thereon $1.196,737.08
Other Liabilities 433.38
PAVED - NO DUST
Total Liabilities $1,197.170.46
Time Trials 7:00 p.m.
. Races at 8:00 P. M.
CAPTIAL ACCOUNTS
Captial Stock Outstanding $ 133.985.00
Surplus 107.968.79
South Main Ext. (U. S. 30 I ) Total Captial Accounts
Total Liabilities and Captial
$ 241.953.79
$1,439.124.25
Will evemuallY wr�CK 0111' area, cinity.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, July 14, 1960
ACTIVITIES AT 11IE
f'unerru services were held
Mrs J L. Conner Friday at 4 o'clock In the Lee­• • Rev. Kent Gillenwater offici­
ating assisted by Elder A. R.
Cru�pton. Burial was In the
Corinth Church cemetery,
Blitch Street
Rec Center dies July at
age of 88
Relatives and friends of many
of the new Marines were on
hand to witness the graduation
ceremonies. THE IMPORTANCE OF
The 12·week tralntug schedule RECREATION FOR
Included drill. bayonet tmlnlng. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
physcul conditioning parades
and ceermonles, and other mili­
tary subjects.
The following grandsons were
activo pallbearers: Franklin Con-
the country, but for small towns ncr,
Thomas Conner, James Con­
ner John Henry Conner, Ben-
In OUr area it's tops for Negroes. Mrs. J. L. Conner, 88, died nle M. Conner, and lonnie
I am not blowing a horn for' late Wednesday evening, July 6, Arnett.
Wh���1 n������o�i��S S�:�I��S� ��� ther���vif����s��S�l !c::r:� at the home of her son, R. L. Barnes Funeral Home was in,
ure, but also helps to renew
communities in Our area only to Conner after a long Illness. charge of the arrangements.
Three weeks were spent on or recreate the mind and the
find no recreation facilltes for She is survived by seven sons,
tho rifle range where lhe 1'0- body. SOCiety in general reaches
OUr Negro youth. I om sure that JOdi C
For easter cleaning up after u
cruits fired the M-I r'if'le and a higher level of culture when
the need Is present for programs J. L, Conner r.,
co onner, cook-nut, rub a cake or soap
received instruction in! basic large numbers of persons have
such as we have in Statesboro. Jim Conner and Horace Conner, on the bottom of pols and pans
Murine infantry weapons. time to develop their personal l- In order to point up the ad- all of Savannah,
Joe Conner and and soot will wash off easier,
tics and interests to the fullest vantage wc have in OUr Com. R. L. Conner, both of Statesboro, says
Miss Nelle Boyd, nutrition-
sslble extent I believe that
0 ist, Agricultural Extension Serv-
recreation is ofsociul as well as munity for OUr boys and girls and R. M, Conner Stilson; t.wo icc.
individual Importance,
let me list the activities that nrc d n ugh t e r s, MI'S. Mnlphus
offered here. We have a full
_
Nearly all Cities and towns of time Supervisor and two part Grooms of Savannah, and Mrs.
any size now make some provi- time work�rs. Also part lime 11- A, H. Mincey of Riceboro; two GOT A �Lance Foldes (triple), and John- sion for recreation, but I am hrury service. sisters, Mrs. 0, Small, La Belle, ... ,
ny Barber (a double), aware of conditions va ring con-
For the losers, Johnny Norris sidernbly in different sections of TIle sport activities consist of
Fla., and Mrs. Norah Sowell,
SUMMER COLDcollected the loss on the mound the country, baseball, basketball, horseshoes, Statesboro; 26 gr?ndchlldren and
while Tommy Lanier and Jimmy The Negro citizens of States- football, VOlley ball and we arc
41 gre�t.gran.dchlidren;
and sev-
�Gaultney shared the hitting hon- boro and Bulloch County, Goor- now in the process of getting a c.ral nlece� and nephews: TAKE .)
aI'S with two hits each for three gia should be proud of the re- swimming pool. The arts and
field Baptist Church With the
f '\
trips. creation facilities that is offer- crafts under the direction of our
666
or.
The Lions and Legion teams ed our youth at The Blitch Street supervisor. Louetta Moore is off that of OUr Recreation DcpI�. . symptomatic
got in the sufficient four inning Recreation Center, I am aware to a good start. The large num-
I trust that OUr Negro Cltl- RELIEF Ito make their gume official be- of the fact that it is not the best bcr of participants give test i- zens will take a close look at �
fore t was called because of uu- in the county Or in our part of many to her competency nnd to our pJ'l1g,nun. ,
favorable weather conditions.
The Lions came out on the big 1,.----- •
end of a 5 to I SCOl'e, Greg Sikes
was the winning pitcher giving
up the one run along with two
hits and six walks, Pratt Hill
wns the leading hitler with two
hits for three trips to the plate .
Charlie Lockwood. Greg Sikes,
Tommy Renfrow, James Pye.
and Jim Tillman also added hits
for their team,
On the loser's side Rolph Pye
was the losing pitcher while
Donnie Alderman and AI Bald­
win were the leading hitters
with one hit each,
By C. E. ELLlS.ON, Faculty Member
William James High School
,
the wonderful
LIVING
Every day's a holiday .. , wonderful, sun-filled, fun-filled
days -each a vacation for you and your family -when you
own a maintenance-free Craft Glas pool. Put some:laughter in
your life. A low-cost, easy-care Craft Glas pool means penna­
nent pleasure -it won't rip, rot or rust -and yo� get a IO-year
warranty. LIVE,A LOT! Keep your health and happiness.
Craft Glas is the yery finest in fiberglass .. , a jewel of a pool.
There's /l{othillg Filler ill Fiberglass
11", 26 feel 10 15.49 feel. Priced from $1995.
J.:.rclllsiul' 1I';t" Craft Glus • Holled Sufety ledge
• NOII·SkI'd Bottom • /I"olded i.-. GrecilUl Steps
(Pa/en/ Pendinll)
Installed complete
with Filter for as low as John S. Jerome, Contractor
�
\
P.O. Box 192 - Phone POplar 4.5600
STATESBORO. GA.
AUTHJRIlED $219500
G> (h.y F;nondng Avonobl.1
DE�lER Call or Write for
complete information
and Free Booklet
NAME ....................... .
ADDRESS .
CITY
")
..........................
John S.Jerome, Contrator
P.O. Box 192 STATESBORO Phone POplar 4.5600
continues to live. Some queens worm." A naturalist named Lin- 001'0.
Brooklet News
BRIGHTEN UP
DRAB FLOORS
AT AMAZINGLY
LOW COST!
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY TIlE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON TIlE ROAD!
Fill up with new Flite·Fuel, perfectly
matched to the rhythm' 01 your molor.
lL's super powerful, , . super smooth!
MI'. and Mrs. James Ellington
and little daughters visited dur­
ing the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed.
XI·TILI
HOME OWNEI'S GUARANTEE
Kentlle.tnc .. will rtplittt, wilhoul chuat.
InyKentilelhalwursoul .. ,lndurKenlile
on which (olou wur oll ••• clulina Jour own
occuplnty 01 YOUI harne, whu milntalned
Iccordlnl 10 Insllucllou Ind when Inslll1ed b,
In.pprOYfdKtnlil.dr.r.Thisaull.nlremll$l
bt preunltd il claim 101' r'lllmmenl is mlde.
Go lo your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services Ihal will keep
your cor running al its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"(t's a pleasure to please you."
Statesboro Floor
CoverinC) Service
327 W. Main-PO 4·2558
Trans Oil Co., Inc.
S E R V I C'� S TAT ION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4·Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4·5511-
This year, more people are buying Chevrolels (Intludlng
Corvairs) than ever before, making Chevy the year's hottest
seller by a record·shattering margin. Come in and see what
the buying's all about-at your Chevrolet dealer's soon I
The Bulloch Herald
at's
your
next
Statesboro, Georgia, ThurSday, July 14, 1960
--------------�--.------------------------------------------
CHEVY WINS
GREATEST
'PREFERENCE
EVER!
move?
YOU HAVE more than 60 choices! It's II fact:
there are some 60 diffel'ent electric appliances
available to today's homemaker.
PHONE 4·5488
I
CBEVY'S CORVAm WINS YEAR'STOP AWARD!
For a THRIFTY vacation In
New Orleans
Whateve,' your choice, it's a wise move because
electric appliances do so much to hell) make your
life easiel' and more enjoyable. They preserve and
cool, youI' food, wash and dry YOUI' clothes, help
clean your house, p"ovidc entertainment and serve
you in counl.iess o,ther ways.
Electric appliances are a big bargain in better
living'. and so is the d pendable low·cost electricity
f!'Om Geol'gia Power Company. In fact, electricity
is tho biggest bargain you can buy today. It does
so much fat· s lilLIe cost. Let it do even more
for you every day.
Corvair got the unanimous nod of
the experts as it walked away with
Motor Trend Magazine's coveted
Car·of·lhe·Year award. And you'll
know why in a hurry once you drive
it. Corvair's satiny ride, nimble
handling and road'gripping trac •
tion have winning
ways with people
as well as prizes.
See Chevrolet Cars, Chevy's COIvair and Corvette at Your Local Autl'lOrized Chevrolet Dealer's
_ _--_ _._--._--_ - _----_ _._. __
- -.--.----�-------.--.-----.---- .. -.--
---- _---_. __ .. _._._._ ..
_-----------.---_._---------------
$5The Most for yourTravel Dollar-from.
Reduced Summer Rat••
from $4
628 St. Charies Street
rAX.PAYING INVESTOR-OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
A c,r,ZIN
WHERIVEIt Wi SERVE 60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA.
...then shop PiggIg ligglg
for �ewand exciting fOods to. please
your family !
JULY 14-15-16
Quantity Rights Reserved
Macaroni or
Spaghetti
8 oz.
pkq. Hawaiian or
GOLDEN PUNCH 46 OZ. CANS
45 Lbs.
PURE LARD
3
WHOLE OR
CUT UP
Triple 'AAA'
CHEESE
2LB.LOAF 59c
Lb.
49c
c
$1.00
TRIPLE ISSS'
COFFEE
2 lb. pkg.
z
Kraft's
Lara Lynn
ROCKET PIES PKG.OF39c12 PIES
MAYONNAISE QT. JAR 39c
Nabisco Premium
SALTINES
Perfection
2ge RICE � lb. cello 27C 3 lb. cello 39clb. box
Mrs. Williams' "Frozen-5 oz.MINUTE MAID "FROZEN"
Pineapple - Grape or
ORANGE JUICE
5 6 oz. cans S1.00
Swift's Premium, Sirloin or Round
SIEAI(LB·99c
Swift's Premium, Rib
SIEAI( LB. 79c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CHUCI( ROASI LB. 59c
Swift's Seminole, Sliced
SLICED BACON
Tender Meaty, Brisket
sSe STEW BEEF 3 Ibs. 89clb. tray
Galvanized
Garbage Cans
Ice Tea
GLASSES 6 for 59c
Lara Lynn
FIG BARS
Campbells
VEGETABLE SOUP
Campbells, Chicken
NOODLE SOUP
Campbells
TOMATO SOUP
ReC)ular • Drip
Whole Bean
no. 1 cans Z9c
Z no. 1 cans 39c
Z no. 1 cans Z'lc
JAR CAPS
pt.
NothinC) Milder
59c Trend 3ge
I
2 Ige. pkgs.
ea.
Liquid
IOe Trend
reg. size-pkg. 33c
Bernardin
JAR CAPS
Jellum
FRUIT PECTIN
SURE JELL
small size-pkg. 33c
pkg. 10c
2 pkgs. 31c
kinCJ size 6ge
doz. pints $1.19
doz. quarts __ $1.35
no. 10 jar 41c
gal jug $1.09
Dewkist
FRESH CUKE CHIPS
Gulf SealinCJ
Wax 4 oz. pkg.
Reynolds
Wrap 25·ft. roll 33e
Marcal, Sandwich
Bags pk9. of 30 lOe
20 gal., each $2.69
�
.. 1�\ ..J�:
" 12 oz., ea.
Silicolle
IRONING
BOARD COVERS each 49c
Heinz, Cider
VrNEGAR
H:l:.1Z, Hot Dog
RELISH
Heinzl Hamburger
RELISH
Diamond
PICNIC PLATES'
Cut Rite
WAX PAPER
Ideal, Plastic
SPOONS & FORKS
qt. btl. 37c
I I oz. jllr 29c
II oz. jar 29c
90 ct., Pkg. 95c
125 ft. roll 29c
pkg. of 8 10c CHARCOAL 5 lb. bag 45c 10 lb. bag 79c
Swift's
Strietmann's
ALMOND CRISP
Kwik Fire, Charcoal
LIGHTER
Charkets
13 oz. bag 49c
pt. can 19c qt. can 29c
lS0Z.JAR ISc
Fresh
Juicy Lemons
Golden Yellow
Bananas
I
Local
WATERMELON & CANTELOUPE
u.s. No.1 Table
Potatoes
6c
Ice Milk
1.2 GAl. 39c
doz. 23e
lb. IOe
10 Ibs. 35c
Fancy Fresh
Cucumbers 5elb.
SUNSET GOLD FULL POUND LOAF
BREAD 17c
FRESH EVERYDAY
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Durden
·
t
of East Main SU'Ccl Statesboro,
Ooie Y
unnounce tho birth of a duugh-
lor at the Bulloch County Hospi­
tHI all July 2. Mrs. Durden Is
the former Miss Helen Tripp,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomus Seward
Mti. Emest Brannon, Society EdItor PhoDe 4-2382
announce the birth of a son,
Kenneth Joel, July 2, at the Bul­
loch ounty Hcspital.. Mrs,
Seward Is the former Miss Eleda
Sauls.
•
Mr', and Mrs. William Bland
of Statesboro announce the birth
On Wednesday of last week, On July 2, Mrs. Hoke Brunson
of u son, William Joel Jr., on
Ml's. lsauc Bunco, her mother, and Mrs. William Smith were
July 3, at the Bulloch County
Mrs. A, S. Quinn and her aunt. co-hostesses at Q breakfast at
Hospital. Mrs. Bland Is the for­
Miss Emogene Hill, were co- Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen honoring
mer Miss Rita Parker.
hostesses (Mrs. QUinn and Miss Miss Dotty Daniel, popular bride- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Groover
Hill, in nbsentla) [It a luncheon elect. of RFD I, Stilson, announce the
honoring Miss Isabelle Cabaniss Pink carnations and geranium birth of a son, William Eugene,
of Maxeys, Ga., a bride-elect of foliage were used in the central at the Bulloch County Hospital
MRS. R. C. (MARY) BARNES Is
August. Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen arrangement which was access- on July 5. Mrs. Groover is the
shown here with the golf trophy
was the scene of the party. orlzed with IGve birds and bees. former Miss Olive Ann Brown.
she won in the ladles' division The table had a centerpiece
The guests were served melon
of the July 4 golf tournament of white peonies and pale pink balls, ham grits, eggs, blueberry
at the Forest Heights Country roses. Individual place cards car- muffins,
toast and jelly.
Club. The trophy was awarded rled out a summer wedding Their gift to Dotty was a gab-
by the Bulloch Herald, (See story theme. The bride's place was let
in her crystal.
in the 19th Hole Column on an- marked with a corsage of white Breakfast guests were Miss
other page. -Herald Photo. carnations attached to a satin Dotty Daniel, Mrs. Bird Daniel,
butterfly.
'
Mrs. S. H. Goolsby, mother and
Mlniature iced melon bails,
grandmother or the bride; the
chicken salad, shrimp an gratin, �r?om's gl'andmot�er, Mrs. Dan
Harvard beets, blue lake beans. lal tch Sr., Miss Lila Blitch. At­
horsd'ocuvres hot rolls blue
nta; �rs. HC',lry Blitch, MISS
Mrs. Bernard Banks Miss berry muffin� strawberry par- AI�na BI�d Daniel,
sister of the
Gwen Banks nnd Mrs, 'VI. M. fait with whipped cream and
bnde; Misses Barbara Brunson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bolton of
Phillips were hostesses Friday cherry, caramel cake, coffee 'or
Madelyn Waters or Avondale, RFD 4, Statesboro, announce the
afternoon at a lingerie shower ten.
Ga., Beverl� Bran!len, �ane Bran- birth of a daughter, Mar y
at Mrs. Bank's home on Lee
nen, M,I'S. Billy �liI, Misses Nan- Frances, at the Bulloch County
Street honoring Miss Christine Out-o�-town guests
were the cy �1�lS, Cyn�hla Johnston and Hospital on July 5, Mrs. Bolton
Chandler bride-elect of July 24. honor�e s mother, Mrs. E:
O. Patricia Redding. is the former Miss Donnie Black.
In three amusing games prizes
Cabaniss and Mrs. Evelyn Bright, stone.
were won by Misses Claire Sack,
well of Maxeys; an aunt. Mrs. Su t fetes
Christine Chandler and Faye E.
E. Purcell of Lavonia; Mrs. pper pa r Y Mr. and Mrs. (Whitey) Ver-
Hagan,
' Tommy Sammons of Swainsboro, Miss Daniel, straete are the parents of a
The gifts of lingerie were pre- Mr;. Alfred Dorman,
Mrs. E. L. Mr. Blitch
baby ghl, Teresa Helen, born in
sented to Christine in a beautl-
Bat nes, Mrs. Loran Durden, Mrs, Moline, Illinois
on June 26.
ful box covered with pink net F,
C. Parker Jr., Mrs. <:100 Mal- Miss Dotty Daniel and her Whitey" a
member' of the 1�0
over white, A pink net ruffle lard,
Mrs. Wayne Par�lsh, Mrs, finance; Daniel Blitch, were hnn- graduating
class of Georgia
was gathered very full and end-
George Groover and MISS Kirby- ored at an out-door supper Sat-
Southern College, Statesbor�,
ed at the top with n miniature
lene Stephens. urday night at Randale acres
was twice an NAtA AIJ.-Amen- A graduate of the Air Defense
bouquet and pink ribbon stream- with
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs,
can ,basketball selection at School at Fort Bliss, Texas, and
ers, When Christine opened the Miss Akins feted Frank Mikell, Miss Helen Bran- �:�:atos����:nw��d i:�ma��
the Command and General Staff
box and saw the gifts of beautl- nen and Mrs Wendell
Burke School, Ft. Leavenworth,
Kan-
Iul lingerie, she was very happy, at m i see lIa neou s co-hostesses.
. , can Colleges and Universities. sas, Lt. Col. Herrington received
When she opened another hat party July 2 The buffet table
was centered
his original commission through
box flossed up and pretty, she
with a huge wicker basket, fill-
the Officer Candidate School
had a different expression when On Saturday afternoon, July ed with a variety of
summer WE GO PLACES System of World War II and
she saw an old hat, fantastically 2, Miss Shirley Akins, bride- flowers. Individual
tables were
served three years overseas be-
trimmed. The card brought, elect, .was feted at a lovely mis- lighted with hurricane lamps
fore being assigned as an in-
"B€'5t Wishes" from "Hedda cellaneous shower-tea with Mrs, and covered
with red checked Miss Jane Averitt, daughter of
structor of th� Tactical Depart-
Hopper." John Chodniki as hostess at the
table CIOLhs. Mr. and Mrs, Percy Averill, stu-
ment of the Air Defense School.
The guests were served sweet- Social Hall of the First Christian
Bulloch County's ramous mul- dent at Emory University flew
heart salad, home made butter Church in Glennville.
down was introduced to the out to Cimmaron, Mexico City,
fingers, open-faced sandwiches . .. younger generation along
with to visit friends, Jane hopes to
and punch. .
MISS A�lIls IS very popular green salad, " eli she s corn see the Grand Canyon and other
TIle guests were Miss Chan-
m Gle�nville, where she served dodgers, garlic bread and home famous places of scenic interest
dler, her mother, Mrs, W. H, a.s assistant,
Home Demonstm- made lemon pies, coffee and tea. While in the West,
Chandler, Mrs. Wilton Hodges,
tion Agent In Tattnall County. The place cards were unique Lt. Col. Herrigton's promotion
Misses Claire Sack, Faye Hagan, Mrs, Gross Kicklighter assist-
and artistic as brown paper I
Mrs. W. L. B�own had surgery to his present grade was re­
Lorayne Nabers, Gloria Bland cd In receiving the guests who
cards were cut with pinking Monday mo�mg. at
Warren
IceiVed
on July 5 while the unit
and Kay Beasley, were introduced to the line by sheers
and pine needles and Candl�r Hospital In Sava�nah. was in the testing program,
Mrs. Bill Wingate, In the line
cones drawn and colored with
She Will be there through Friday.
Why Not with Mrs. Chodniki and Shirley
crayons, names were printed in
Her d�ughter, Mrs. �ob �nyder. Married to the former Miss
were Mrs. Doy Akins, the hon-
red
(Amcha) of Atlanta, IS With her. Ann Johnston of Waynesboro,
Now? oree's mother; the groom's step The
hostesses gift to Dolly Mrs. Frank: Simmons Sr. Mrs.
they have foul' children.
mother, Mrs. Roy 5 mit h;
was two breakfast plates in her Virginia Evans, Misses Elizabeth
Get That S h i r ley' s grandmother, Mrs.
casual china. and Isabel Sonier have returned
EXTRA ROOM! George
Dixon and the groom's Others attending
were Dr. and from Montreal, Canada, where
grandmother, Mrs, B, E. Smith,
Mrs. Bird Daniel, Miss Anna they attended a Library Con­
Bird Daniel and Smcts Blitch, terence.
Shirley wore a blue shirtwaist Mrs, Dan Blitch Jr.,
Mr. and
dress embroidered in yoke effcct Mrs. Bill Olliff, Mr. and Mrs.
in front and back with a rippling Paul Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Joe P.
skirt. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff.
.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Echols, Miss
Aqua was the color motif re- Bonnie Woodcock and John
pouted in decorations in flowe.rs Dekle, Mr, and Mrs. Lem Nevil,
and the refreshments. The gift Miss Georgeanne Prather and
table was centered with an open Lou Mazo Mr and Mrs Aulbert
umbrella which had been bared Brannen ir Mr and Mrs Hal
to t.he frame and outlined with Averitt, \Vendeil Burke' and
aqua mums. The punch table, Cohen Anderson
cent-ered WiUl a crystal punch
.
bowl, was encircled with pink
roses.
TIle Junior baseball team lost
to Sylvania Friday, July 8, by a
7 to 4 score, This was the fourth
loss for the Junior team this sea­
son and it gives them a 7 and 4
record and a tie for first place
in the district standings with
Sylvania and Swainsboro,
Hlkie scou and Donald Ne­
Smith were the leading hitters
for the Statesboro team with
"The better to know you" two hits each, Scott drove in
idea was emphasized Monday three runs with a double and a
afternoon at the Recreation single. Jimmy Williamson also
Center when Mrs, J, p, Foy had hit well for Staletjooro nlong
an out door supper at the Rec with Steve Lowery, Cail Olliff,
Center for her grandchildren, and Don Lanier,
Betty Fay and Carl E. Sanders Stalesboro collected 12 hils
Mrs. Jessie Anderson of At- Jr. of Augusta, who are staying and Sylvania hud five hits but
lanta is visiting her parents, with her while their parents are several cost Statesboro the game.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Garrick, Sr, attending the Democratic Con- Billy Davis suffered the defeat
of Brooklet and Mr. and Mrs. vention in Los Angeles. for Statesboro even though
Parties begin for o. C. Anderson of Sl.tesboro. he .Howed only five
base hits.
M• St' kl d
During the time she is spending Supper
was served at 6 0'- Statesboro had one big inning
t s s rlcan her vacation here. her children clock. .nd SCOl'ed all four of lhelr
Mrs. Charles Hollar. Mrs. EarleBI��ean�i!CC�rOf :��s�:� . The' litlle cou�ins were .Frank runs in
that inning. Two double
JO.nes Lane �nd Mrs. A. S. Bald- c�mpieted an Executive Secre-
Simmons Ill, Trtp Fay,. Gall Fay, plays by Sylvarua
knocked out
wm entertamed at bteakfast at .
. Anne and Beth Smith, Bruce two different scoring
threats by
Long's Restaurant for Miss ��I:I Jn�����i:t T�u��f:�;aB��� Olliff, Di�ht Olliff, �i1Iiam H!Il,
Statesboro.
Diane Strickland Tuesday morn- . I
Y
dR'
, Randy Hill and a fnend, Edith Statesboro plays
in Swains­
ing at ten o'clock. �sn�o;e:r�fa�eto a�he ��::���� Parker, and Betty Fay and
Carl boro Monday and here at Mem-
,The table .was c�ntered �vil.h Vice President and Manager of S_a_n_d_",_s_J_r_.
�o_ri_a_1_P_ar_k_F_·I_id_a_y_J_u_ly_l_5_.__
pmk carnations III a Silver' that college.
based crystal bowl.
B rid a I cards marked the
places.
The hostesses presented Diane
a dinner plate in her china. For
this party, Diane wore a black
and brown checked transition
dress with white accessories.
Breakfast guests were Diane,
her mother, Mrs. John Strick­
land, Mrs. Jack Strickland and
Mrs. Bob Avery of BI'ockway,
Pa., Miss Sylvia Brunson, Miss
Faye Hagan, Mrs. Kimball Har­
ville, Miss Patricia Redding,
Mrs. Harry Brunson and Mrs.
Ernest Cannon.
""".n'. New. aft41
Miss Dottie Daniel
is honored at
breekfss+ July 2
Lingerie Showers
For Miss Chandler
c
complete
Home Improvement
Service
FHA and
Conventional
LOllns
call
The
LINCOLN CO.
POplar 4-2644
George C. H itt
or
Fred T. Lanier, Jr.
67 E. Main St.
(Bus Sta. Bldg.)
Presiding at the punch bowl
were Misses Ann Blocker and
Ann Rushing, Mrs, Billy Cole­
man kept the b"ide's register.
Bridal cakes, embossed with
aqua flowers, assorted nuts
and
aqua mints were served,
Seventy-five guests called be­
tween 4 and G p.m.
NOTICE
The City of Statesboro will offer for
sale cemetery lots in Eastside Cemetery,
Sections No.4, 5, and 6, beginning Friday,
July 15, 1960.
4 Grave Lots MeasurinCJ 10' x 20'
will sell for $150 each. Don't
Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
2 Grave Lots MeasurinC) 9' x 11'
will sell for $100 each.
Choice of lots in the order tn which ap­
plications are received. Rules and regula­
tions covering lots Illready sold will apply to
lots now offered for sale.
Contact City Engineer James W, Bland,
at City Office on or after July 15, 1960.
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, AgentCity of Statesboro,
By W. A. Bowen, Mayor
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Newton
of RFD 5, Statesboro, announce
the birth of a son, John David,
July 3, at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Newton is the
former Mildred Ann Groover,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wilkinson
of Glenville, Ga. announce the
birth of a daughter. Vicki, July
5, ut the Bulloch County Hospi­
tal. Mrs, Wilkinson is the for­
mer Miss Barbara Ann Branch.
Mrs, Aulbert Brannen Sr. and
her daughter, Miss Jane Bran­
nen, are vacationing at Daytona
Beach as guests, of Miss Annie
Sula Brannen who operates a
motel on the Beach. Also joining
them are Mrs. Hubert (Pat) Bran·
nen and her daughter, Lanier.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufactw'er
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
A Prize- Winning
Newspaper
1960
BeUer Newspaper
Conlests
Foods 'N Fashion I
'Show plans now
being made
Mrs. Pearl Deal, f i 11 a n c e
chairman of tbe Statesboro Busi­
ness and Protcssionnt Women's
Club and genom I chairman for
tho Tilli's Fashion Show, an­
nounced this week the follow­
ing committee appointments:
Printing and hostess, Esth r
Gross, Ann Williford, and Ber­
nice Woodcock; decorations,
Alma Hop per, Ann Rocker,
Louise Olliff, and Ruth Hotch­
kiss; writer lind narrator, Eloise
Hunnicutt; background planist,
�i�m�:el��n�g�r .":JZ�II�r�
Simmons: seating, Pearl Deal,
Grace Davis, and Hattie Powell;
refreshments, Mattie Tanner,
Grace Grey, Reba Jacobs, and
Faye Sanders; props, Margie
Denmark and Belly Dasher;
models, Zula. Gammage and Ru­
bye Lee Jones.
Mrs. Deal has announced there
will be only 200 seats offered
LT. COL. HERRINGTON
Wife and daughter
Maggie and Patsy Mills
National Guard
unit gets new
commander
Lt. Col, Edwin F. Herrington _
of Waynesboro, a veteran of
IN MEMRY'OF
Lorin Paul ("Buddie") Milts
who passed away on July 14,
1959.
nineteen years service In artil­
lery and the executive offtcer of
the 2nd Gun Bnttalllon 214lh
Artillery rcr the past eight years,
assumed command of the Na­
tional Guard Batailion on Sun­
day, July 3, while Ihe unit was
on summer field training at Fort
Stewart, Georgia,
What would we givc to see you
A�;lil:i't I with you and Talk
awhile.
We often sit and think of you,
The things you use to say and
do.
We wondered why you had to
die,
Without a chance to say good­
by.
Your memory to us is a keep­
sake,
With which we will never part.
Though God 'has you in his
keeping,
We will always have you in cur
heart.
You are gone but not forgotten,
Never shall your memory fade,
Sweetest thoughts shall always
linger,
Around the grave where you are
laid.
Included in his command is
Hq. and Hq. Battery and Battery
A, the two Statesboro National
Guard Units which are com­
manded by Capt. W. J, Neville
and Captain William C, Harper,
The two units here have a com­
bined strength of 20 officers und
164 enlisted men.
Composed of u nit s from
Statesboro. Swainsboro, Lyons
and Reidsville, the unit has been
undergoing Army Training Tests
at Fort Stewart. Georgia,
Juniors lose to
Sylvania 7·4
on July 8
Mrs. J. P. Foy
has party for her
grandchildren
Nath's Skate'r Bowl
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters
./ for BOWLING:
Monday thru Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
The Bulloch Herald
Stateaboro, GCOI'gia, Thursday, July 14, 1960
for the 'how, entitled' Foods 'N Rogers, Minnie Mikell, Edna Ty­
Fashions," to be presented Wed- son, Molly Waters, Leona
Alder­
nesday evening, August 24, at 8 man, Delma Kennedy, and
Willie
p.m. on t.he main floor at Ti1I1's, Marshall.
Tickets will be available from 1------------­
BPW mem.bers and at Tilli's for
$1.00 each.
Residents 81"0 asked to pur­
chase their tickets in advance
us there will be no tickets sold
after the firsl 200. S tan din g
room only admissions will be
accepted at the door the night
of the presentation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Seligman
will be assisted in prcparations
(or the show by the personnel
at Tllli's who include Evelyn
�!dB1t1n£Jt,�\(� �� .:
"An Interiority complea
could be a good thlnl' ••• 111M
right. persona had IL"
PORTRAIT
COLLARED
C.ARDIGAN., ,
A PICTURE
BY
tol�ott
IN FULL-FASHIONED.
MACHINE·WASHABLE TARALAN·
Frame your face in the flottery of tho soh,
scrolled collar ., pomper yourself with tho
wonderful prcctlccllty of Orion', acrylic
llber thai washes like a dream. In a host
of heavenly new colors SIzes 34 10 40, �O.9
Malchlng slim wool flannel skirl, sizes 8 10 16,11.95
·OI.Iro�I·' CI�IVUC lib.,
Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on "The Woman"
Speaks" on WWNS on Mondays - Wednesdays
Thursdays - Fridays at 8:45 a.m.
HENRY'SSHOP FIRST
For Your Honeymoon
Or Vacation
Country Club LivinC)
HERE IS TRUE CASUAL LIVING
IN LUXURIOUS SURROUNDINGS
No Need To Dress Up - Relax In Slacks
Away From The Hustle And Bustle
NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
Special Free Honeymoon Welcome Gift
Luxurious Honeymoon Suites Or Bedrooms
Free Parking
Free Television
Children's Counsellors Service
Two Kiddie Pools
Children's Playground
Acres Of Shaded Lawns
Two Olympic Swimming Pools
Social Hostess
Planned Social Program
Returning Guests Arc Amazed At The Many Extras
Made Available to You By
INTERNATIONAL
MOTELS, INC../ for SKATING: co��t��O�:�E
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10: 30 p.m. Please send
me by return
Friday and Saturday afternoon :lIth:r�an���� :rc��u:�
2:30 to 5:00 p.m. Motel.
Nath'sSkate'r Bowl I,-�::e_t·.·.·.·.·._·.·.·.·.·.·._·.·.�·.·.�____.·.·.��Clty ..
New Operators Of
THE WANDERER
RESORT MOTEL
Jekyll Island, Georgia
Especially when the temperature Is soaring, there's no reason for you to simmer along with the dinner. It's so easy to plan
cool, summertime meals when you have Wlnn-Dixle's wonderful I variety of "quick-flxlns" near at hand.
For a delicious cold-cut plotter, select from the town's largest (and freshestl) variety at luncheon meatsl Add tasty kitchen
fresh salads from our Winn-Dlxle Pantry ... or toss a salad yourself with crisp, fresh greens from our Ice-chilled produce
garden. There's a thousand more quick-meal Ideas In our frozen food deportment and throughout the store ... all designed
to give you less time In the kitchen ••. more time with the family fo[ fun and relaxation.
Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good thru
Saturday July 16th
Astor Pure All Vegetable
Shortening 3
Lb.
39ConLIMIT ON.WITH te.OIl ,MO".OIlDILIiI
l'EIlFECfFtJR SAIApj-,Q(Af{
Mind.Whip
Astor
Tea Bags Cool Pkg.R.fr.ahing of 48ICED TEA
Thrifty-Maid or •
Astor Pears 3N02V2 $100Cans
Assorted Flavors Chek
Soft Drinks 6 �:�� 49;
THRIFTY-MAID TOMATO
JUICE 4 4��::. 'r
iieing
OH BOY ORANGE or GRAPE
�L��!� " ... 39; 50 Free Stamps
FLOUR 5B�G39,
Y()V/I CHOICE/
G'ANTPle6
.
TIDE
WhifeArrow
FINE QUALITY YELLOW
Margarine limit One With a $5.00 or more Food Order.
ASTOR ���.
COFFEEI-LB. 29,;PKGS. ,.2
BROOKS COUNTY SWEET
SMOKED. HAM
Shank Half Butt Half
,Lb.
GIANT
PKGSUNNYlANDLARGE CUBAN AVOCADO
WIENERS 12-oz.PEA R 5 3 FO. 49; fLAVO"UL wo """"0"" CH:::
49 ROAST
LB. 49,
LBS. ¢ W-D UBRANDED" BEEF SALE!
FREE SO
J.� GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST FRIENDLY WINN-DIXIE
FANCY RED
GRAPES 2
LIMlr OlllE ON�
WITH' 5 0" MO:! VOl/it 'ItOILE,,0 FOOD O�DfR.
GEORGIA RED Controlled Quality Freshly
PEACHES 4",49; �ROUND BEEF 3 ,��
Lean Flavorful Plate
EW BEEF 2 LBS.
7" Cut
Lb 59¢ RI B STEAKSLb.79¢
Fillets of
Lb. 39¢ COD FISH
ST
Round Bone
SH'LD ROAST
Delicious Steoks of
KING FISH
JESSE JEWELL GR. "A" QUICK FROZEN
FRY E R S DR���HiKS 2 p�BG. 99,
TIP TOP FROZEN
LEMONADE 10C4,,99, O ..,red
MsKENZIE'S TINY NEW WHOLE FROZEN WHITING FISH
POTATOES �-;:.' 45, (HEEZ-WHIZ
SOUTHERN BELLE FROZEN Superbrand
DEVIL CRABS :;g5 89, S�;.���e Chepse
��-:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::�=========::-:====�D�A�ISY CH E ES E-
CASeCA'DE 'tALGdON �Plcc&nSPANReg. 45¢ I:k��' 33¢ 9 29¢ p�gt. 89¢Pkg. L- __
3 $100Lbs.
Lb. 19¢
8-oz. 29¢Jar
I-Lb. 29¢Cup
Lb. 49¢
Cleanser CLOROX BLEACHCOMET
2-Reg. 33¢ 2-Gt. 49¢ ? Pt. 23¢ Quart 19¢Cons Cons Bats Bot.
Medium
LAVA SOAP 2 Bars 25¢
Deodorant
PROTEX SOAP 3 Reg. 29¢Bors
Deodorant
PROTEX SOAP 3 Both 39¢Bars
Personal
IVORY SOAP 4 Bars 27¢
Mild Pure
IVORY SOAP Med. 10¢Bar
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP 2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP 2 Both 4PBors
Mild Pure
2 Lg�IVORY SOAP 33¢Bars
DIXIE THRIFTY
BREAD 10e
FAMILY LOAF
w��n��n�:e��r�fOg�ln�fC �Iil�:
0C· etyOla Lee Hagan of Groveland, t����te;oO��fV:i�l�a�r�. ��:gnu Jr., son of Mrs. Luelle Mor-gun and the late Mr. W. V. Miss Rogers is 0 graduate or
Morgan. The wedding took pla�e Mr•• Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382 Claxton High School and Is pre-
on Saturday afternoon, July 2, scntly employed wlth the States-
at 1 the Pc m b r 0 k c Christian bora Telephone Company.
Church. performed by the Rev. Thackston .Mrs. Whitehead is Mr. Deal Is a graduate of the
Mounts. Homecom'lng honors honor guest University of Georgla where hewas a member of the AlphaThe bride and gl'OOI1l entered Mr. F. D. Thackston at bride party Gamma Rho Fraternity. He Isthe church together. She wore
now assistant County Agent In
a white street-length dress of Home coming is not unusual Mrs. O. W, Whitehead of At- Hnrnlson County.
lace over taffeta. Her corsage fa,' the Thackstons but the one laruu formerly of Statesboro, An August Wedding is being
was a purple throated archie. 'was honored at a bridge party planned.
Serving as maid of honor was
held at the country .!lomc of Tuesday night by Mrs. Emmett
M' Flay Mae Hagan, sister of
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. D. I hocks ton SCOlt nt her home on South
B d I hth�'s bride. She wore a white the past weekend was the best M�ill St. Dot's lovely Africian ri a sower
dress with a pleated skirt '�ith yet. IVlolets
decorated the Iiving for Miss Lanier
.
k orsage and nccessories
100111.
•
J I 6�Pln F crkie Morgan of Savan� All the children, grandchil- The guests were served given u y
n:I�� c:u.in of the groom. was dren and great-grandchildren orange shcrb�t ill orange ]U'rce Mrs. Ezra Johnson and her
the only bride's maid. She was were present for a three-day and ora,nge lhlf1\ Coke an� �,le� daughter, Mrs. Bruce Oglesby,
dressed like the maid of honor. visit and to celebrate Mr. W%C sCI�,e� dUling �e gal'th . entertained fOI' Miss Jimmie Lou
James Kenneth Wright of S�- Thackston'S 80th birthday. scor�' hi 'ho �ln� s Mr:sw��IP� Lanier with a bridal showervannah served as the groom s . g
.
.
d
I
Wednesday afternoon, July 6th,
best man. Coming to Stlltesb.�ro from While was low..Each :cccive at Mrs, Johnson's home. I
Mrs Hagan mother' of the Atlanta in 1910, Mr. I
hackston place. mats, Floating prrze, two One of lhe bride's favorite
bride,
.
wore a� aqua blue dress wa� active in business Until his, �Ias��s t�!:st:�v�f:�b:re:; ��s� C?loJ's, pink, was used with
with u pink corsage Mrs Mer- retirement three years ago, most rY k G ttl t t' for Silver as a color scheme. TI,e
gan mother of the groom: wore of this time spent in th� dry 'r�n e IS wan so ionery guests were greeted in the en-
a biue eyelet dress. Her corsage cleaning and la�ndry business.
cu
Others pia Ing were Mrs. Bob trance hall by Mrs. ,?o� Scar- ffalso was pink. Mrs. O. B. White. He brought the first steam pr_css Tanner. Mr; John W. Davis, borough where the brides book Mrs. Aubrey Brown Boys 0 to
grandmother of the groom, wore to Statesboro. AI.o the
first
Mrs Ronnie Trotter Mrs. Clyde was kept by MIS. Ida J?ne Nevil. hostess to Winslow camp at Cedar
a white dress with a purple cor- horse-drawn delivery truck, Inter Yarber, Mrs. E. L. Anderson, An nrrnngernent of dal�ty POi�- b M. N Csage. replaced by the first automobile Mrs. Julie Turner•.and rvlrs. po�� '\�scr;:��� �1��;;;;1: �ve;; Bridge Clu oun+ein, • •
Only close members of the lruck. A modern steam laundry Louise Snyder who 15 visittng a: cr. k e d t d by the M b B t On Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
families allendcd the wedding. Was later .added and a, few years her sister, Mrs. Nasworthy, Pba'dc . pillbookall
S ,00 (
ed ,rsI e AwU IrneSYIO\:Q\BY�ldegnceI���nbI r' I' 1 I ago the first automatic laundry 1"1 e s , 1 W. P HIli, accompanied by Mrs.The coup e Ie t rmmec ,a.e y was established. Twenty-five In the living room. where the Wednesday night. July 6. at h;r W. E Cobb. took their son.on a wedding trip to F.lol"I�n. h bull hi home in Mrs. Sa m Foss, and g u est s assembled und games lovely home on North Main St. Pratt, to Camp Greenville utWhen they return they Will live years ago e, t s.
M N th F were played, the
mantle was the iPlnk roses were used 111 the de- Cedar Mountain, N. C.in Savannah where Mr. Morgan the Mace_dollla Commuruty on rs. a OSS focal point Pink gladiolia in U corauons Margaret Sue served .is employed at Great Dane the Old River' Road and has been visit M F h crystal compote with the base party sandwiches brownies and Leaving on Sunday for Camp
Trailer Co. c.onnected with Macedonia Bap-
rs. rene
being formed of Silver cupids
jorance
sherbet in orangeade,
tOP_IGrCCnViIIC
were Mr and Mrs
list Church during these .years. Mrs. Shin Foss of Denmark was completed with graceful ped with red cherries. Thomas Renfrow, thel.r son,He �as been a deaco? III the and Mrs. Nathan Foss of States- white tapers of candles in silver Mrs, Ed Cone received a salad Tommy, Bill Hook und Jim Till-Afternoon tea Baptist C.hurch for fifty-three bora visited Mr. and Mrs. H. O. candlehclders '. IbOWI
set for high. For cut, Mrs Ilm:a�n�' J������!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;:;1!!!=l!!;:!!!!;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;2!!�on Thursday years. . French of Biloxi, Miss the week The many lovely gifts w�l'e Belton Braswell's prize was a [.
honors M,'ss Cook C min home for this occasion of June 23. Mrs. French
is the pln�ed on a table covered With dip-bowl set. Mrs. Bucky Akins'a
M
g
d M Horace Rich- daughter of MI's,
Sam Foss. satm and a hand crochet cloth. prize for low was a fruit bowlwere r. an rs.
Mr Their stay at the lovely French A romantic note was added to on a stand.The home of Mrs. Jack Wynn ardson. Mrs. Sara Melton, .' home on the ground. of the the gift table with hearts and a Mwas the scene Thursday of last and Mrs. Ross Arnold and chll- Trade Wind. Hotel Court which clUster of .Uver bells, which W�t��rs Br�:���ntMI��er�arb::�week of a lovely afternoon party dren Randy and Alice. all from Mr French manages was mo.t were ne.tled In ruffle. of pInk �'Ed d S tthonOring Miss La�ra Jean C�ok Tucker. Ga .. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar enj�yable. . lulle and ,·ibbon. at the base of ���g�;ank·r�immo�:rJI'.• �rs:of Metter. who WIll be married Shaw, Jr .. Chamblee. Ga.. Ro- They were entertained o� a Ihe hearts. . . Hal' Waters. Mrs. Charles Hen­thIS month. Co-hastes. w�th Mrs. bert Thack.ton. Atlanta, Ga .• cruise on the Gulf of MeXICO. As dainty and feminine as the diM J I F Godbee andWynn wa. Mrs. JIm. St"ckla�d. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith. Pem- vi.ited Marine Land al Gulf Port brlrle-to-be wa•. so was the din- r.:-r�· F�s�k ���tis' The ho.te..Guest•.a..embled In the hVlng broke. _Ga .. Mrs. Joyce Mooney. and spent a day in New Orlean•• ning table covered with a whIte la'ed .room whIch was decorated With
Fremont, N. C" Mr. and Mrs. having coffee at Coffee Shop in cutwork cloth. The centerpiece �-,y__. _
!.'��e��n:O�u:h����������f �?�n a;::a��:�yn :��Ok�:td�e;,: ���erO:�te;;:t��� ����el;�CI�nd� :rt� �i��c�ul�em���"�al���ir�i� Allen of D�tur ����th;�:i!As�orted par t y sandWIches, and Mr. and' Mrs. DeWitte ing luncheon on the lovely patio rib bon streamers leading. to of Allanta lomeddainty cakes and Coca Cola
Thackston Mr. and Mrs. Melvin of the Court of the Two Si.ters • m a II wrapped gifts. Pink W�k laifr. 0 La h M Idawere. served. Robin.on �nd son. Marion and Restaurant. gladioli" and miniature Ivy . rs. vyn ek:c �ndrsMrsBndal contests were played ,
J W After vacationing for a week, were arranged at the base, Gar- Hmton o� Broo I t, .and prizes hgiven. At thhe can; �����n. :::. ��� I;;,':; ��i,.o� lhey returned. bringing with land. of ivy and glads encircled LU�U par�'h ��i�o��r����g�clusion of t e party, eac gues ,. . them. Mrs. Faye French and her the punch bowl and made a a orne on s
was asked to pen a telegram to DuBose and childrenMDUbFlan� two daughters and a little son scroll effect between the silver J_e_..su_:p_. _the honoree using only th� let- Jenny, and Mr. and rs. oy to visit Mrs. Sam' Foss. trays and compote which heldters in "Bride and Groom, Rus�ell and sons, Mike and Mr. French arrived Saturday, sandwiches, miniature cakes, as-
The ho.t�..es. pre.ented Miss DaVId. all from State.boro. July 9th and will take hi. family sorted nuts. �nd tiny �et bagsCook ,8 recipe file. Mr Thackston's gifts were back to Biloxi. of pink rice were gIven asInVited guests were Mrs.·
b' hd favors A large cupid suspendedCharles Lanier. Mrs. Dwayne presen�ed with a�arg� ,rt ay above' the lable .eemed to floatTucker. Mrs. Emory Mulling. ?,rd." and �.lOt d an. ';.e�su;- Afternoon In the breeze and enchant theMi.s Brenda Mulling. Mrs. Perry 10 18 x 24. rna e 10 t an a t h r table settingRountree. Mrs. L. Ii. Tomlinson. and autographed by everyone par y ono s Mi" Lani�r daughtef of Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Mikell. Mrs. Geerge present. Miss Chandler Cohen Lanier' and the late Mr.
IFl'anklln 111., Mrs. K. K. Cook. M d M Th k.'on have Lanier will become the bride ofand Mrs. Laton Williams, all of r, an rs. ac On Wednesday aJternoon of Harold Smith on August 21st.Metter; Mrs. Charles Williams••evden da,ught,ebrs �nd ��o ;��•• last week. Mrs. Naughton Beas- at the Nevils Methodi.t Church.Brooklet; Mrs. J. O. Nevil, Reg- a.n wll c� e ra e . t elr I y- fey, Miss Kay Beasley, Mrs. Paul
ister: and M�. John L. Jackson fifth weddlllg anlllversary �n Groover and Miss Irene Groover 1 ... 1
and Mrs. !?!mton Rimes: or November 16th. when .there Will entertained at a lovely party WE GO PLACESStatesboro. be another home comlllg of the honoring Miss Christine Chan-
Thackston.. dler. bride-elect of July 24th.
at the Beasley horne on Savan-
nah Road. Mr and Mrs. Earl Lee and
A motif of pink and white son David, and Mrs. Waley Lee
prevailed in the summer flowers left' Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs,
used in decorating and in the Broward Poppell at Tallahasse,
delicious refreshments, Home Fla., they plan to fish at .Sl',
made ice cream topped with Marks and visit Panama City.
strawberry syrup: embossed in- They will be away for a .week.
dividual cakes and mints were Mrs. J. E. �ones and chlld:en,
served. Silvered wish bones with Suzanne and Andy ?f Washlllg­
pink and white ribbons, ma.rked ton, D. C., are visitmg Mr. and
each place Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. for several
MI's Gr�vel' and Irene pre- weeks, Major J. E. Jones brought
sen ted' a cake plate to the hon- them down in June to visit his
oree Mrs. Beasley and Kay gave parents.
Chri�tine a cup and saucer in Charles Clemenls, son of Mr.
her casual china. and M,rs, J, Hubert Crou�e, 10-
Miss Faye Hagan, \vhose wed- cated In the Hurt Bldg. In At­
ding will take place August 28, lanta with the Cotton rnsu�ance
and Mrs. Tom Browne, a recent Compa�y, spent the hohdays
bride were each presented a with hIS parents,
towel set. J. Hubert Crouse Jr.,. is .at
Several games pertaining to r m per i a I. B�ach, Cahfo,�I8,
romance and Weddings were in commUlllcatlons Techl11cl8n
played. School. He is interested in Elec­
Others present were Misses tronies and will complete the
George Anne Prather, Linda training September 23.Other luncheon guests were Nessmith Claire Sack Jo Ann Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitehead of
MIsses C h a rio t t e Campbell, Cartee Miss Ann B�yle and Atlanta and children, Terry and
Linda Nessmith, Faye �a.ga�, Chrisdne's mother Mrs. W. H. Doug, were guests of Mrs. Em­
Jo Ann Ca.liee and Chnstllle s
Ch dler' mett Scott while viSiting in
mother, Mrs W. H. Chandler
I ��ss Chandler wore
a smart Statesboro.
Mrs Bunce's gIfts to Christine white summe!' cotton WIth tuck- Visiting Mrs, Paul Lewis ha�e
and WIlla Jean were pillowed bodice, a green cummerbund beeno Mr. and ,Mrs. Paul LeWIS
ca.es. and full skIrt. Jr. and sons. JImmy, Bobby and
Hagan.Morgan
marriage is
announced
The Bulloch II.erald I Engagement of
•
Virginia Ann Rogers I
is announcedWomen'. New. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rage. or
Manassas announces the engage.
ment of I heir daughter. VirginIa
Ann to Bobby Errol Deal, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emit C. De.1 of
Statesboro.
•
...,�.s�� .
!�::���,.� O:':'II:IIOIIO.Or.OIUlIA
Miss Chandler and
Miss White share
honors at luncheon
Establi.hed 1919
Mrs, Isaac Bunce was hostess
at a lovely luncheon at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen honoring Miss
Chri�tine Chandler, bride-eJect
of July 24, who shared honors
with Miss Willa Jean, bride-elect
of July 17.
Society
Stationers
The luncheon table was cen­
tered with beautiful pink gladioli
and plumosa fern.
Engraved
• Wedding The guests were served a fruit
cup, relishes, broiled chicken,
rice and gravy, green bean cas­
ser'Ole, Harvard beets, congealed
salad in wedding bell molds,
blue berry muffins and rolls, ice
cream and caramel cake with
coffee or iced tea.
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
The Bulloch Herald
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Randy Hill
celebrates his
birthday July 5
new, healthy skin appear.
II not pleased with liquid
1'-4-l, your 48c back at any
drug store. Colorless, instant
drying, easy to usc. Also fine
for Itchy, sweaty fcct, Insect
bites, polson Ivy. Get T-4-l.
FOOT POWDER too-gives
vour feet a film of anllseptlc
protcetiun,
NOW at
FRANKLlN·LANE
DRUG CO.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Imbeds deeply-Toes
crack, burn, Itoh-Oet
fast relief
USE T-4-L BECAUSE
Thl. 5 T RON G fungIcIde
sloughs oft and dlssolvL"I .,.
rectcd outer skin. Exposes
deepest Inrecllon to Its klUlng
action. Relieves ltchlng and
b II r n In' 8, speeds hcallng_
IN 24 HOURS,
Mrs. Walker (Tiny) 1'1111 enter­
tained at a birthday party for
her son, Randy, Tuesday after­
noon, July 5.
I Randy
wnnted an "all boy"
party. HI. birthday cake fea­
tured Minnie and Mickie Mouse,
clothed In light blue on a dark
blue float. His guests admired
it-,o did Randy. They played
games according to their choices.
Favors wore soup bubbles, and
blow-out horns. Randy liked his
gifts.
The boys present were Randy
Anderson Joe MaU1Cws, Fred
Lanier, 11'1, Roy Akins, Franklin
Furr. Andy Anderson, Jim Wynn,
Bob Brady, Don Curry, Bob Ald­
red, Bill Smith, Jimmy Purrish,
Lee Dupree, Bill Toolc, and Jer­
ry Braswell.
Mrs. Hill was assisted by her
mother Mrs. W. E. Cobb,
VIRGINIA ANN ROGERS JOHN D. DEAL, M. D"
Announces the opening of his
Office at 326 East Grady Street,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Office hours 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
except Sundays.
Phone PO 4-5623
au I ee
Presidential Convlntioas
and Elections From I
Front Row Seat with I
JFD��
••.� .-?
laPLACI Yo"r Old Worn-Out TV
Ant.nna Now-While Our lpeclal
"..cenv.ntlon P,lc......tI
STATESBORO
Nath's TV
Sales & Service
Franklin TV &
Radio Service
COME PICK THE MODEL AND COLOR YOU PREFER' GEl'1960's BEST·BUILT
CAR AT HUGE SAVINGS' NOTHING HELD BACK' TOP TRADE·INS • ACT NOW
Curtis Youngblood
Service Co • Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
Plymel Radio & TV
I ,
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
YOU SAVE TWO WAYS··
on your total food bill, plus
T·Y
Stamps
FREE 50 Top Value Stamps
at ALDRED'S FOOD MA�T
with this coupon and purchase of
FREE 25 Top Value Stamps
at ALDRED'S FOOD MART
with this coupon and purchllSc of
t Quart Kraft
MAYONNAISE
FREE 25 Top Value Stamps
at ALDRED'S FOOD MART
wil,h this coupon and purchase or
. Robbins
BREAKFAST LINKS$5.00 or More
FOOD ORDER
Void after July 16 Void after July 16
VoId after July 16
FREE 50 Top Value Stamps
at ALDRED'S FOOD MART
with this coupon and purchase of
3 Ibs. Fresh
GROUND BEEF
FREE 25 Top Value Stamps
at ALDRI::D'S FOOD MART
with this coupon and purchase of
FREE 50 Top Value Stamps
at ALDRED'S FOOD MART
with this coupon and purchaso of
2 Packages "Miss Georgia"
conAGE CHEESE
1 Quart
KRAFT SALAD OIL
Void afler July 16Void after July 16
Void after July 16
__________________________________..�__
. 1--------------------------
• J
Be]�
HOHlt' "I Reller Values
July 14-16,18
Only 16
Back-to-School Special
Wash 'n Wear Cord
TROUSERS
Sizes 8_20
S2.99
12 Dozen
Assorted Print
SPORT SHIRTS
only $1.00 ea.
SPORT SHIRTS
reg. $2.99
2 for $5.00
Solyids-Asorted Prints
MEN'S
SUMMER
sum
SPORT SHIRTS
usual $2.99
Z for $5.00
Sies S-M-L
were $29.95
Now SI4.99
Belk's Own Archdale
Short Sleeve
Perma-Knit
DRESS SHIRT
reg. $2.99
Z for $5.00
72 x 108 $2.29
'
. .,.. ...
$2.3981 x 108
MUSLIN SHEETS
72 lC 99 $1.79
81 x 99 $1.89
81 x 108 $1.99
Boys 13* oz.
TWISTER
WESTERN JEANS
or
Carolina Bill JEANS
Vat Dyed Denim
reg. $2.99
now Z for $5.00
JULY SALE
New Stocks
FallCoats
\
$19.99 to
$29.99
Ladies Sportswear
Skirts· Blouses
Jackets
1·3 Off
One Group
Ladies Dresses
Values $17.99 to $24.99
Clearance S10.
Values $12.99 to $14.99
Clearance $8.
Values $B.99 to $10.99
Clearance ss.
All Children's
Summer
DRESSES
(Pastels-Checks- Pr ints­
Solids)
1·3 Off
All Ladies
Spring and Summer
MILLINERY
% OFF
Now ••• Back-to­
School Savine;):'
Ladies and Misses
RAINCOATS
SIZ.99
12-pc. Set
Fire King
OVEN WARE
SZ.OO
One Group
CHI N TZ
4 yds. for $1.00
Outdoor Aluminum
Folding Chairs
53.99
Chaise Lounge
57.99
(Plastic Webbing for
Long Life)
One Table of
Quadriga PRINTS
and
Bordered PRINTS
All Fast Colors
reg. 49c yd.
Now 4 yds for $1.00
One Table
Highland Pink
GINGHAM
SPRING KNIGHT
INDIAN HEAD
value to 79c. yd.
3 yds for $1.00
WASH SILKS
1-3 Off
reg. $1.00 & $1.99 yd.
66c and $1.33 yd.
Archdale
Heavy Cotton Ribbed
WHITE SOCKS
2 pro SI.00
Archdale's Summer
Shortie PAJAMAS
now Z for $5.00
reg. $2.99
Sies A-B-C
One Assortment
COSTUME
JEWELRY
values $1.99 to $1.00
During Bargain Carnival
Your Choice
Z for SI.00
Just Arrived�
Special
Back-to-School
Children's
DRESSES
Sies 3 to 6x; 7 to 14
SI.99 • S2.99
State Prlde--Belk's Own
KITCHEN
TOWELS
All Cotton-Highly
Absorbent-s-Fast Colors
6 for SI.00
WashCloths
6 for 51.00
100% Acrilan Luxury
Moth, Mildew, Shrink-Proof
Warmth, Beauty All In One
7Z x 90 S7.99
(Compare at $9.99)
Check Reverses to Solids
Extra Deep B-in. Satin Binding-2 Blankets in One
Blended Rayon and Acrilon-Extra Long 72x99 in.
Compare at $10.95-at Belk's
SS.88
Automatic Electirc
Snap-Fit Corners, Color-Matched Petite Central.
Blend of 70 per cent rayon, 20 per cent Cotton and
10 per cent Acrilan acrylic bound with exact.match
nylon-Compare at $19.95
SIZ.99
Hand Towels
3 for SI.00
Bath Towels
(extra large--20x40)
Z for 51.00
Bath Sets
Z for SI.00
(just a few of'these
for sale)
Has Your
family
Increased?
Need An
Extra Room 7
we do
complete
REMODELING
FHA and
Conventional
Loans
call
The
Order forest tree
Farm and Family Features Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 14, 1960THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
LINCOLN CO.
• Your Pllarmacist is working in your behalf;
BELK'S Says the Stock Must Be Reduced-Shop Now and Save
�____'Iseedling by Oct. I �;k�;?'�\,;;;:,,,"
Lumber is grn,ded (or quality By T. R. POWELL, County ARent rate of 2 ounces (Ih cup) in 2 �:;;":�t\�'$�:��i::�"�'
On the basis of Its poorest face: . gallons of water per 1,000 square "�'��:'::!.!"
or surface, says Harold Baxter, Don't delay!
.
Even l�ough for- feet. 1------ _
rorestry marketing specialist, est tree seedlings will not be
Agricultural Extension Service. �Iantcd until winter, now, is the USING CHEMICALS SAFELY S E G
_
tllne to order. The Georgia For- Modern pestlcides, drugs. and eorglaUse your local veterinarian. estry Commission will receive feed additives have an establish. • •
It pays. This recommendation Is orders until October I. eel place in livestock production.
from H. K. Welch. Jr., dairymen, All of the most popular spe- They are important aids In safe FB t' h ld M Th
POplar 4-2644
Agricultural Extension Service. clcs, including slash and loblolly guarding the health of livestock mee log e rs. ompson
George C.' Hitt Stay a safe distance behind
pines, yellow-poplar and red- and increasing production efflcl-
the car in front of you, advises
cedar are available. In addition ency,
.
t S
-
b Funeral sserviccs for Mrs.
Dan
or Willis Huston. engineer. Agri-
to these. twelve other species . a warns oro R. Thompson. 7', who died early
Fred T. Lanier, Jr. cutlural Extension Service. This may be ordered. This i',1c1udes All of t�ese chemicals co� Wednesday morning, July 6, at
67 E. Main St. is one car length for every ten ma�y
h a r d woo � 5 w�lch are mone�. So It pays to use the The Southeastern Georgia Dis, her home after a long illness
miles per hour of speed, he suys.
available for the ftrs� time. only In recommended amounts. rnct Form Bureau meeting for were held Thursday, July 7, at
(Bus Sta. Bldg.) Order forms and lnstructlon When properly used. they are Negroes was held Monday July the New Hope Met hod 1st
---------------------- booklets may be obtained from safe and eff�c�lv�, but some of 5 at the Swainsboro Colored Church.
your county ranger. County them can be inJurious to humans
,
,
.
agents and S C S technicians Or animals if used improperly.
High School. T1_te meeung was TIle services were conducted
have them In' c�unties with no. "well at�ended With an
estimated by the Rev. W, E. Chappel and
ranger.
Residues .of ce,rtaln �hemlcals delegation O.f two hundred farm- was in the church cemetery.
If seedlings arc to be spaced
are stored In animal tissues, In ers farm Wives, County Agents She is survived by her hus-
6xl2 or SxS 6 to 7 hundred
some anl�als, thes.p. may ac- and Vocallon�1 Teachers, from band, two do ugh 1 e r 5, Mrs.
trees will be needed per acre. cumulate. little by little
over a (ourteen counties. Screven C.oun. Archie NeSmith, Statesboro, nnd
Most pine seedlings will cost long period. ty
had the largest delegation. Mrs. Amason Brannen, Midville;
$4.00 per thousand with the By using r e com m e rrd edIt was an excellent meeting in
one son, D?n d y Th0':lpson.
price ranging to $10.00 for some procedures, you can g u a r d every respect, having both the Stales�oro; five grandchildren;
species. There is a .25 cent per against harmful residues that educational and inspirralional two SIsters, Mrs.
J. Felton Lee,
thousand delivery charge if the would make your products 11- angles focused high and bright, Savannah, and Mrs. J. B.
lIer Sr.,
seedlings are delivered to your legal for sale. all pointing toward Farm Bureau
Statesboro.
county, There is no limit this activities and benefits received
Pallbearers were Dan Hagan,
year as to the number of seed- Here arc II rules to follow in I uel Felton Lanier, Buster Clark.
lings, that may be delivered. these chemicals in connection
by farm;rs, ABS . the Em�� 1 Floyd Clark, Wallace Hagan, and
But orders must be for at least with producing livestock. Coun�y . 'ar� ureau presi
en
Ulmer Knight.
put It In his kenote address, ,500.
.
I. Carefully read and observe "Farmers today must understand . Smith-Tillman Mortuary
was
It IS never too early to make t th letter all instructions on d k
.
I' f _
In charge.
plans or orders Early orders
a e \ an to e an acuve ro e In arm 1 _
will help you get the seedling the label. er organi,zation and the prob-
you want along with the desired 2 Accurately measure and lems
of life that relate to eco- Rinse water always should .be
delivery date. thoroughly mix ingredients. nomic welfare and mutual un- war� or cold, not hot, says M�ss
. derstanding, as well as to the DOriS Oglesby, h�using-equlp-
LAWN MOLDS 3, Follow recommendations as social nnd religious standards of men� speclali.st, Agricultural Ex-
During Ole spring and sum- to type, age, and condition of all American people." He Iurth- tenston
Service.
mer following rainy periods, animals treated. er said: "We must plan together, I �
_
funlg• cfnulsmg slime Or smfutt�y 5 Use prescribed methods of work together and live together,rna d 0 awns move out 0 e "."; . all for a common cause which
ground o�to t�e grass as yellow administration. is living upright decent and
to gray jelly-Hke structures. 6. Observe required time inter- respectable before God and
They later mature Into dark vals between treatment and man." He said that the Farm
spore masses. These spore mas- marketing of livestock, B hit do all this
ses may cover small areas com-
. ureau e ps us 0
..
'
pletely of several square feet. 7. Implant or inject materials
and he urged all people; mlnl�-
Since these slime molds feed only in recommended locations ters, teachers, .f�rmel'S and bust-
on decaying organic matter, on the animal's body. ness men .to JO.," Farm Bureau
they are not parasitic Or dis- .... and help
In this crusade.
ease causing. However, they are S. G�ard. agam�t. pesticide Roscoe Dunlap State Negro
unsightly and may cause some
contanunauon o� drinking water, Farm Bureau Field Re resenta­
damage to t�e grass by smother. feed,
and utensils.
live. said that the meeting was a
mg ?r shadmg. 9. Observe safety precautions people's meeting. He gave farm­
b SI�h���dasl c��a�� �:I�v:� to avoid h.a�mfu� effects t? per- ers the lead in telling vnet they
nrowing, brushing, raking, Or by sons administering chemicals, �hink abo�t Farm, Bllr��u� and
using a strong stream of water 10. Be sure that forage has
Its benefits. Here, ministers,
from a hose. If they occur often been treated only with permitted deacons, and farmers
made s?�e
during wet weather, you should pesticides. interesting rema.rks. The mJ�ls-
spray affected areas with Zineb ter,
Rev, J. L. Littles of Swains-
(65% wettable powder) at the
11. Feed treated forage only boro said, "Farm Bureau is a
as recommended. way of life. It prepares man and----------------
helps man to live, abundant and
circumspect lives. And, if man
will only live that kind of life
here, he can live anywhere he
goes, Bnd he even will not have
to worry about where he is
going when he dies, because he
will have done God's bidding
here on earth, "The deacon spok
here on earth.
The deacon spoke of the
ben e fit s of Farm Bureau
Mr, Albert EVans and Mr. and from the angle of fellow­
Mrs, Curtis Youngblood, Young- ship. He said that in Farm
blood Co., Statesboro, Ga. wh? Bureau, We get fellowship that
attended the Souther� FU�llI- is equal to that of Christianity,
ture and Rug Market. HIgh POint, And that if we receive no more
N, C. said t.he completeness a�d out of Farm Bureau than ret­
comprehensiveness of the dIS- lowship which is Jiving with,
plays presented by manufa,ctur- working with and sharing the
ers here spotlight the dominant . , ' h f I
position held by the High Point problems
of life Wit our e.­
Market in the national furniture lawmen, then
Farm Bureau IS
merchandising scheme.
for worth. more t�?n the $10,00
Stylewise exhibitors in the membership dues.
huge I-t-acre Southern Furniture 111e. fa!,mers stated that the
Exposition Building have given organization helps them to grow
the look of elegance to entire more produce and receive more
groupings and to individual profits which helps them to live
pieces regardless of the price better generally, eating better
category. Most noticeable are food, wearing better clothes, liv­
the contemporary interpretations ing in better houses, having bet­
of the tr'uditional style. Uphol- ter generally, eating better food,
stery fabrics are elegant appear- wearing better' clothes, Jiving in
ing and assure the consumer of better houses, having better fur­
durability by the use of syn- niture, and in sending their chil­
the tic fa�rics in. many insta.nces, dren to school and giving them
The High POint Market IS 10- better education so that they too
cated in th.e heart of t�e greatest will be equipped with the tools
�����n�r��IOt�eo�:��IWi�i�ro� of solving life's proble�.
quadrant of 150 miles of the
Southern Furniture Exposition To avoid injury to germinating
Building is produced 52% of the cotton seed and small plants,
nation's wood bedroom furniture, place fertilizer two to three
46% of the nation's wood din- inches to side and two to three
ing room furniture and 17% of inches deeper than the seed, say
the nation's upholstered furni· agronomists, Agricultural Ex-
turE', tension Service.
keeping stride with new miracle drugs
which help maintain good health and increote
life expectancy for you.
• Your Pharmacist will quickly and
�cc.urotely fill your prescriptions end give.
you helpful advice ... together with
. friendy, courteous service.
• Your Pharmacist con be depended upon
for swift service in on emergency.
We compound preserip- .�:�i��,:�:jS::Yr::���ecfed! � 1terde pharmacists - >l
••• only.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
South Main St.-Phone 4_5421
"Where the Crowds Go"
Furniture
dealers
back from show
MR. LAMAR SMITH MR. JOHN CROMLEY
MR. LAMAR SMITH AND MR. JOHN CROMLEY
REPORT EXCELLENT COTTON INSECT CONTROL
Mr. Lamar Smith of the w.est Side community and Mr. John Crom­
ley of the BrOOklet community report excellent cotton insect control.
For sure Cottan Insect Control we recommend the use of a mixture of
ENDRIN-METHYL PARATHION and DDT, applied Oil a recommended
schedule.
BUMPER BASS CROPI
Here are the advantages you get with Endrin methyl parathion
1. Quick kill with methyl parathion. Knock out cotton pests before
they cause damage.
2. Continued kill with Endrin. Get two 'shots at hard-to-kill insects.
3. Discourage mite build up.
4. By following recommended schedules, you get control of all major
cotton insects.
You can't lreat a mountoin lake
for big fighting bll88 ... and it
looks liko 8 bumper crop thia
year in l··ontaDll Lakel Near
you-higb in the Great Smoky
Mtns.-you enjoy aU the privacy,
all the convenicncca of homo I
E:rccllent food, 300 dcligbtfu)
COttng08, 58-room Lodge •••
tackle, boata. moton-every.
thing for a perfect
fiBhing holiday J
See the cotton pest control demonstration field in your area BRING THE FAMILYI For thom.• wonderful
retreat-tor a day. for a weekI Craft making,
.cJU8JO dancing, boncback riding, tennis,
ahuffleboard, guided acenic toura. SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. SUllcrvised play for
children--sittcr8 available. Como now-rate.
are much lower in Spring.
'REE COLOR FOLDER-Write 10:
Reaident Manager, Dept, 8-68 Fontana Villag«, N.C.
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
!5II5 Marlett. 6treet. N.W., AUanta::l, Georgia
The Bulloch Herald
aUICK ,ON THI D141!
Rites held for
When it comes to
drawing checks 10
pay bills, people who
have a checking ac­
counl with us can
swing inlo action fast
-almosl as fasl as the
hero in a Western
movie.
Save time and enjoy
all the other advan­
tages of paying by
check: Open your
account, with us!
The
Bulloch Uoun�
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Mr. Farmer
Since there is now no Livestock Auction in
Statesboro on Fridays, I invite you and wei·
come you to sell your Livestock at
PARKER'S Stockyard
Every Friday at
Parker's Graded
Hog Sale
We have several buyers who bid on your
Iivestock··not just one. We have been very
fortunate, over 90 per cent of the time get.
ting you more money for your livestock.
Here's How You Can Sell Your Livestock at
Par k er' s Stockyard in Statesboro Every
week···
Every Wednesday Parker's
Regular 2 o'clock Hog and Cattle Livestock Auction
in Statesboro.
...... ...,J;. I
Every Friday Parker's Graded Hog
Sale. Every HoC] and all the Cattle you bring to mar-
ket can be sold.
Daily (Everyday) Parker's Daily
(Every Day) Buying Station buys every animal you
bring.
PARKER'S
Stockyard
Is Locally Owned by F. C. Parker Jr., States·
boro··Not a Corporation. J
Statesboro, GeD! gla, Thursday, July 14, 1960
MOBILE HOMES
continued from page I
Franklin
home...
The Bulloch Herald
Men's Softball
League' Review
Classified Ads FrnnkJln's family are. Dr Paul Ito
two months old, advises
Franklin, 77, of Statesboro, Ralph Wllhums, 01111nol
husband­
Judge Oscar Franklin, 84, of man, Agricultural
Ext ens Ion
Eastman; Dr George Franklin, Service
82, or Boston, Moss, Mrs E A Test nil sows nnd boars rcr
King's Hlghwuy and Buckhalter Brannen, 92, of Statesboro, and lepta nnd bnngs at least once
MEN'S SOFrBALL LEAGUE: Hutchinson suffered the Joss for
Road 1 hose narrow, winding. Mrs Minnie Franklin Warnell, a year udvlses animal husband.
Last week's action in the Rockwell
\ sandy toads don't see too much 74 of Cairo men Agricultural I!.:: ten s Ion
Men's Softball League was fru- Thursday night, June 30, NIC
traffic today But back in colonl. Thc old house was run down SerVice
strntlng and ex Cit In g Two Nne Iorfteted the first game
to 01 times they were two of tho with the windows out and the
games were post-poned by The the College Pharmacy and Jake's
heaviest traveled thoroughfares paint peeling off before Mrs
National Guard and one forflctcd Amoco whipped Franklin's Res-
In this selection Franklin and her son restored It
by the Nlc Noc 111e Nat Ianni tnurnnt 18 10 7
Jake's Amoco MOSS·DRAPED crepe myrtles Although the orlgln�1 timber Is
Guard had to postponed two broke a record for the most and a large pecan grove domt- still there the house has
been
games Until they could get back base hits by one team during a nate the Franklin yard Dr and remodeled and painted
And It
I,rom
summer camp seven Innmg game They hit Mrs G B Franklin and Mrs looks like It Will be good for
at
rucsduy night, June 28, the safely 24 times With Carl Hutch- H V Franklin, Sr recently least another
165 years
College Pharmacy trounced the mson Harvey Berry, Ben Hagan, planted nine live oak trees which
�
Frunklm's Restaurant team 16 and Johnny Young cullectlng 16 will soon be dedicated to Mr Immature cucumber make the
to 6 The Phurmacy scored their of the 24 hits Each of them hit and Mrs Jason Franklin best pickles, according to MISS
DR. DAVID WARD
16 hits on 13 base hits while safely Ifourh llmhes each Ben There are SIX large fireplaces Nelle Thrash, food preservation- t
1520 Gordon Highway, ln- the
losers scored their six runs Hagan lit tree orne runs one - four down stnlrs and two up 1St, Agricultural Extension Serv-
_fII1""""".AV'
.
US W d
on J2 hits Don Waugh led the right handed and two left hand- stairs - In the big rnrnbllng ICC -�tersection of •• 1 do 25 D D id Ph th th h d d ..r. aVI ar armacy WI ree Its an e I house The stairway opens on A small amount of household
Augusta, Ga., PA4·9421
seven RBI's Ty Adams led rbe Frankl n's Restaurant collect- the front porch and has no direct ammonia � a cup or bowl left
W' A' I I
losers WiU1 four hits Arnold ed 8-hlts With Reggie Beasley, access to the rooms down stairs III the oven for an hour or so
rites rue e n C!caryand Reggie Bensley help Bunny
Deal. and Arnold Cleary Many people from lhroughout IS an easy way to remove grease fIoi<.
ed out with two hits each Glenn getung two hits each the state have visited the home from the oven, declares MISS
H' J I
Cunningham was the wuuung Johnny Young won the dect- In the past few years to climb Dons Oglesby, housing-equip-
PIANOS, ELECTRIC Istory ourna pitcher and Dnve
Beachum the sion and Franklin Deal suffered these narrow statrs to see the ment speclaltst Agricultural Ex.
ORGANS & PIANO TUNING loser.
the defeat Morehouse collectton tension Servlc�
$15000 reduction from shown Wednesday night,
June 29, Lea g u e Standing through
munufncturers' retail price of
Dr Robert David Ward, as- Brooklet edged out Rockwell for July 3
The mementoes which adorn Calves should be dehorned
now planes $10000 discount
soclate professor of history at their second victory of the sen- W L T
the walls m the Morehouse when they are from one week
REALTORS on fnclory rebuilt mlrruplanos
Georgln Southern College, IS the SOil Brooklet had 10 runs on Cobb Vet's 12 0 0
museum were at one Ume stored
Phone 4.-2825 - now $23475 Useru1 prizes
author of an -nrtlcle published 14 base hils while Rockwell had College Pharm 9 4 0
In different basements of sever- lr:=__a_==m_m�====:c:::tIIII__"_1II!Il
gIven away every 30 minutes
In the June Issue of the Mlssls- 9 runs on 9 base hits Jake's Amoco 8 5 0
£II New York hotels A few years
FOR SALE during entire sale.
SIPPI Valley I ustortce! Review Leading the hittlng attack for National Guard , •.. 6 4 0
back Mr Morehouse and his
Three Bedroom, two-bath house CHICK PIANO CO. 111e article Is
entitled "The the winners were Ronnie Grit- Franklin's Rest , .. , 4 9 0
Wife, Rebecca, decided to collect
with Central Heat Lorge Screen- 279 N. LumpkJn St Origin
and Acuvtucs of the Nu· feth and Ronald Starling with Rockwell _ .......•. 4 9 1
Ihe material and store it III the
cd Back Porch on extra large A h G tiona I Security League
fro m three hits each and Jackie An- Nic Nac .........• 3 7 2
room at the old home place
lot With numerous Pme Trees
t ens, a 1914�1919" It diSCUSSes the derson and GIlbert Williams col- Brooklet .........•. 2 1 I 0
The central prece In the room
Available Immediately League's orguruzation and at- leering two hits each Raymond Leading the
home-run race In IS a picture of the famous ac-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
1----------__ tempts to stir-UP mifitnry pre- Shaw and Gilbert Wllhams hit the Softball League Is Ralph
tress Jeanne Eagles which came
paredness PrlOI to America's en- round trippers for Brooklet For Marsh with 11 home runs Marsh
from the Empire Theatre In New
try II1LO World War I through Rockwell William Hutchinson plays the outfield for the NIC
York One corner of the room is
Its mvestlgallon by the House and Bill Strosso led the wny Nac Grill Other leaders are Ray
devoted to matenal concernmg
of Representatives In 1919 and With two hits each Wllilums WIth 8, Ben Hagan 7,
the career of George M Cohan
the ultimate deCISIOn that the Raymond Shaw was the Will- Ralph TUrner 6, Preston Bar
Mr Morehouse did a biography
League had violated the Cal nmg pltchel' and Willmmson bel' 4, and Billy has 4
of this great entertainer
rupt Practices Act
The four walls are literally
Dr Ward's summation "It
J
. on five con�ecutJve base hits covered With pictures nnd relics
had turned from llS Original UniOr team On Thursday aft ern a a n. of theatre greats One corner IS
udvocacy of pr cpa redness, and
devoted to Tallulah Bankhead
lIsmg the IIltolerance and con·
I
Statesboro traveled to Waynesr Some of the more recent pieces
f t f I I I d'S 'b boro where they
had suffered I d f
h��;:ltoO ro��:;, �:�I\�lIl�ht '�O rnps warns oro their first defeat three weeks �'lc��f:'dal�I:�::()Sl�;o:I���:rd�
Imbue the mterests that It re�
ago When Waynesboro whipped Jr, FrederiC Mnrch, and Flor�
1-----------------------
presented WIth a pubilc snncllty second tllll'e
Statesboro 8 to 6. It was the ence Elrldge as they appeared 111 NO COMMISSION CHARGES
"TIlough the League as an
first game Ule Junior team had Eugene O'Nells's "Long Days
orgamzntion fruled, other or·
lost III two years But thiS tnp IOIJJIley Into Night" 1-.."..---
_
ganlzotlons came forwal'd to By RALPH TURNFR �Vt��es�orodl�e;,er::; �t�ir .;�� H V Frankhn, Jr IS followmg
take ItS plnce as the upholders TIle Statesboro JUl1lor team nesboro 9 to g I� a lob-sld� the footsteps of hiS father, who
of military preparedness and squeezed by a tough Swams· affair Statesboro collected 8�
was the only one of the nme
patriotism, and ,the develop- bOl 0 team lost Monday June 28, hits off Waynesboro's ace pitch.
Franklin sons who was a farm·
ments of the 1920 s suggest that by a 7 to 6 score ThiS was the er At the same time States-
er There were four doctors 111
ItS Ideas were fal mor,� durable second time that Statesboro
had
boro's ace fJre�baller Jimmy WII-
the family, a lawyer, and an En�
lhan Its corporate life whipped Swainsboro thiS season I t hed t' h t d ghsh professor
Dr Wal d I ecclved the bache� thus thrOWing the two teams
lamson, PI c a wo It er an
lor and master of sCience de� III a tie for first place
struck out 15 Waynesboro bat· LIVING MEMBERS of Jason IlICIa_a_===El__aBmllllll_=ml!l:l: IIIlII_
grees from Auburn University Statesboro went on a hitting
ters Leadmg the Statesboro at�
and the doctor of phlloSOI)hy de� spree siammmg out 13 base hits �ac� �l�re St��e tLOw�ry
and AI·
gree from the University of against SIX hits for Swamsboro
el IS WI wo Its apiece
North Carolina He has served The Ieadmg lutters for States� �her �Uggl�g ;tan�uts w:re J
on the GeorglR Southern College bora were Billy DaVIS Austol
onny arns, o Iller, o�,
faculty slllce September, 1955 Youmans, Wmdy Hag;ns, and �:rlt Mallard, and
Erme Camp�
Walter Ban-y Other players
.
N b ildi
. that looked good at the plate
Statesboro has a season re�
ew u ng IS were Ernie Campbell. JImmy
cord of Clght wms and two losses
WlllmlTIson Steve Lowery Don. With four games remammg
to
aid NeSmith Hlkle Scott and be played before the tournament
HEW' WANTED-Salesmen or dedicated at Call Dlllff
. ,
FOR SALE Mary Ken ned Y Agents $2 50 per hour or more BIlly
DaVIS was the wmnmg
togln� �1I�1��s�o�fthu o� CA'()j' for part 01' full tIme route work Rock Eagle
pitcher as he scattered out SIX
191 acres, 45 cultivated (24 In Lorge
repeat orders Man or buse hits among
lhe vlsltmg
Lobacco, 56 acres cotton ullot�
woman Wnte McNESS CO, Swamsboro batters
ment) 146 acres wen·tlmbered.
Box 2766. DeSoto Sta MemphIS The local team traIled through. Mr and Mrs Wllhe S
Waters
1 dwelling, 1 feed barn and I to�
2, Tenn 7�1412tp 4 H Club III e III b e r s from out the game after SWaInsboro and son, Qumcy Waters of
bacco barn Wtll accept offers throughout
all of G eo r g I a rallied for three runs 111 the fll'st Statesboro have returned from
through August 15 Contact I C I-�:-....
-------- JOllled With leaders 111 busll1ess mnmg The score stood 6 to 4 San FranCISco, Calif,
where
Kennedy. Pooler. Gil or John For Rent nnd C(lucatlon at the 4-H Club lat the end of the sixth JIlnmg they spent
a month WIth Mr
McGmty, Wilmington Island Sa� Center, Rock Eagle Perk EatOIl- With Swamsboro on top but the and
Mrs Waters' other four
vunnah, Ga 8-4 4tp Apartments ton, GeOlglU, On Tuesduy, July
IStatesboro
team put on a tre� sons, Kermit, Ben, Dent and
12, to witness the declicallon of mendollS comeback III the bot� Julian K e r' mit came
from
FOR SALE 2 bIt
the new LP Gns Demonstration tam of the seventh IIlnmg and HawaII to be With IllS fanllly
·
excellent co�:ti�:�l '��e�� FOR RENT-·Modern unfurnlsh- BUlldlllg defeated Swainsboro 7 to 6 They The other three, Ben,
Dent and
trees fme lawn $8,50000. In- ed
2 bedroom house near Ma�� The $70,000 proJect, sponsOIed scored all three of these
runs Julian, live III San FranCISCo
eluding venetian bllllds drapes
tie Llve� SchOOl Good neighbor. by the Georgm Liquefied Petrole-
and TV antenna Show� by ap� hood all 4-2931 Or 4-2749 um Gas Assocmtlon, IS one of �E
pomtment Phone POplar 4-3115
6-14-tfc
severn I Educational Buildings ��
� 'II.�I
before 5 pm 1:::����_,.....-----lprOVlded through Jomt actIon of
� '(I
----------- FOR. RENT-Three room un· the Georgia 4.H Club Foundn.
fu����e����le�I��:r::g��'I�:� lion, the LP Gas Industry, and
............................................................... district Phone 4-3111 or Inquire the Slate of GeorgIa
at Hodges Pure Oil StatIOn on The dedication services began
FOR SALE North Mom Streeet. 5�5·lfc \\Ith leglsliation of guests at
2 story, 3 bl..>droom house
1000 a III follOWed by a tour of
on lot
the 4�1I Club Center conducted
100' x 400' by camp counselors
At ]2 15
on 301 North
pm VISitOr's attendmg the dedi-
In CH:y Limits
cation had luncheon with the
4�H club boys and girls at the
Wilham A Sutton DlIllllg Hall,
Iwhere 1200
meals per hour c..1n
be sClvecl without delay or hur�
ry
Oed I c �l t Ion selVlces be�
gan at 200 P III With GCOlglO
LPGA PreSident. Mnrtlll F Dry�
den, Jr. presldmg Dr A L
Calll, Past President of the
G e 0 I g I a LP�Gas ASSOClRlIon
made lhe oHlcml presentation of
the Gas Demonstration BUJldlllg
to GeorgI. 4·H Club Leader PORTABLE_ .. PTO-POWERED GEHL MIX-ALL
Tommy Walton MI William A makes R tons
Sutton, Director, Agricultural
Extenslun Service, College of of feed In
Agncuitul e, University of Geor minutes •••
gm, Will make the prtnclpal nd· then takes It
dress of the dedicatIon sen'lce
More lhan 150 of the mdc-­
pendent LP�Gas dealers 111 Goor·
gm were mVlted to attend the
By RALPH TURNER
Use Classified Ads
'"Look, afier having saddled
our generation with this huge
aatlonal debt, you should be
uhamed to refuse me the
price of a movle'-
• Houses for Sale We got tum � nny size,
lilly color, any prlce
For USl.'tI or new Trailers Iy Neighbors
sec us ut
':)ul 'II:lWIIi
(World Famous
FOR SALE Three bedroom,
brick veneer house located in
deslrable neighborhood on large.
deep 10l Close to Sallie Zet­
terower Elementary s c h 0 a I
House has den. full bath and
half bath Can be seen after 4
pm Deanna Drive Phone
PO·
plar 4-3869 5·12 tfc
Upside Down Sign)
FOR SALE I
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4·2825
FOR SALE
Formerly Producers Co·op lIvestock Exchange
HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORP,
Now Operatong
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
Cash Livestock
Buying StationTwo bedroom houseClose to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY SALESMEN WANTED Raw-
REALTORS G���h o��;�in��ant� a�U�I�t
Phone 4·2825 County or States&oro Sec Mrs
G I a d y s WII"ams. Box 61 J,
Stntesboro or write at once
Rawlelgh·s. Dept. GAF.1031·J05.
Memphis. Tenn 7·14 3tp
Monday thru Friday
BUYIng Hours 7:00 A.M. tIll 12:00 Noon
• Real Estate
FEMALE HELP WANTED Ex·
pense paid vacation! Earn
these expenses selltng Avon
.. ","""'''" .. "'''',,,''''',,'''''''''''''''''''' , """, "
COSlnctlcs RuraJ territories now
open 111 Bulloch county Write
to Mrs Huldah Rountlee, Box
22 Wadley. Go 7·J4-2tc
For Sale
M. P. MARTIN JR. Phone
TIMBER AUCTIONS
Is our speciality. We will cruise,
advertise, show and sell your
----------­
Umber - a puckage deal. It you
have timber to sell, call or write
us and we will come to sec you.
Buyer POplar 4·3424
FORESTLANDS REALTY
COMPANY, REALTORS
FULL OR PART TIME
OPENINGS for neat appearing
men wIth car For wOI'k In
Bulloch County Experience un­
necessary We give complete
training A�e no handicap 11l1s
IS 11 Geor�1B orgalllzotion Port�
tllne earnmgs should be $5000
per week Full lime earnings
should be $10000 per week Ap-
kl�t!r ��� �n�n�t ��I;�e�kn�
Tues At the desk. ask for Mr
H 0 Buckalew
J M. Tlnker�Tlmber Cruiser
POplar 4·2265
Brown Chllds-Auctionccr
POplar 4·3434
Office. 30 Siebaid SI. P04-3730
5>-5·ttc
MR AND MRS. W S. WATERS
VISIT FIVE SONS IN I
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
WAS
�
95*
6.70-15
Safety-S
Tube-Type
3 bedroom home on Lee St.
Choice loe.,lIon
FOR RENT 2 bedroom apart­
,ment Unfurlllshed AVAilable
August I Mrs E N BI'OWIl,
Phone POplar 4-3482 7·J'1 2tc
Fun Iread deplh. Full width. Full ".ply conslruc.
tion, Proven 7·rib tread design. That's the
B.F.GoodrlCh Safely·S, the best 10w,prlCed lire
value in America loday. Safe, quick slops and
long wear make iI the ideal choice for light
driving. See it today.
JOO acres Improved pasture­
ncar town. Sultuble for invest�
ment � development � farmlng�
�attle � or home site Good
view • ncar pavement.
CIIIl
FOR RENT Savannah Beach
cott.age About 200 feet from
beach 4 bedrooms, kitchen,
dlnmng room and large screen
porch Make I eservatlons While
aVAilable Telephone 4-2903 or
4·2036 6-23 tfc
1495* 7.1()'15NYLON
8tACKWAtL
1295* 6 00·1';NYLON8'.ACKWALLBrown ChJlds, 4·3434
FORESTLANDS
REALTY COMPANY
FDR RENT Three bedroom two
bath furlllshed cottage on
ocean front at Daytona Bench
��14.;�5\ter Aldred cgI2If�f'{
Look at tillS shovel III ear corn at the
Crib, pick up grain at the bill or seH­
unioadlllg wagon, add concentlate 01
premix automatically Big payofl _
take the fimshed feed whele you want
It - bunks, bms, bags or self· feeders
More detaJI� at our store-slop 111 Soon
Realtors
30 Slebllld St
POplar 4·3730
1695*760'15NYlONBtACKWAtL
DOWN
WEEKLY
to sell..feedera,
bunks, bins
or bags.
FOR RENT Completely furlllsh·
ed apartment, 1 bed room, ltv·
��fch�I��d \�r�at�lb�t\\ ����
phone 4·2382 201 N Mnln St
ceremony
·Plul tax and ,.'readable tlr.
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
FOR RENT-Two bedroom du-
plex apartment. Available Im­
mediately Located on North
------------ ���ir ��r���14���n�.2j;'3 R
FOR SALE: Used trailer mount- 1
7._1_4_-l_fc
1------------
ed, tractor driven, Irrigation
4" pump, complete With value
and suctIOn In good condition
Contact Stnck Holloway
Phone
POplar 4·2027 Stricks Wrecking
Yard
•
7·2J·2tc
Use Classified Ads
• Services
GEHL PUTS ALL PRICE FACTORS IN YOUR FAVOR
You are inVIted to a
Demonstration Saturday, July 23
9 A.M. to 12 NOON
-Dealer-
Olliff
• OHice Space
Ror Rent
We buy
Old Gold Coons
Scrap Gold
and
-"�__...,.."..,...,..-:::::-:--
FDR RENT Four new. modem. Platonum
A Prl...Wlnnin, ground floor offICes. heated
New.paper and air condItioned AVailable H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
'959 Now Located on West
Main 20 S. MaIn St.
Better Ne..8papu ��t �cx� t����oc�r c����� Statesboro, Ga.
Conteote 4.2471 3 3lfc 1 _
HaginH. J. ANDERSON STORE
RFD 6, Statesboro (Near Deloach's Church)
(Harvey Anderson)
Phon� Claxton, 262·J1
South Main Ext,
Phone 4·3600
-TWO LOCATIONS- Phone 4.3626
Savannah Ave.
" PrlM-WIDblnQ
Newlpaper
1960
..... New.,.p.
COa.....
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER"
19., 57
National Editorial Association
Belter Newspaper Conle,,'Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XlX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 21,1960
NUMBER 36
Rotaryn�es
committees
for 1960-1961
Warehouses on ready for the
opening of tobacco market
A M Braswell Jr, president
of the Statesboro Rotary Club.
announced this week the ccm­
pletlon of the committee assign­
ments for the club year of 1960·
t961 He Said that he had named
Directors Jack Ave r Itt and
LeWIS llook to head the Club
Service group, Director Harry
Cone to head the Vocalional
Service group, Director Jim
Sharpe to head the Community
Service group and Director
And so the colorful rlrst day
Charles Olhff Jr, to head the
drama of the openmg of the
Inter national Service group
Statesboro tobacco market gets
The committees under the
under wayan Thursday, July 28
Club Service nrc as follows (the
The opemng of the market
flr�;IIna��h I���eO��I�;����ett. new committees ��r�I:�1 �C;a�:2'1�00S���:;�o����
attendance, Leodel Coleman and
twelve big warehouse covered
Hoke Brunson, public inforrna-
with the golden weed we know
���:�:�;I��1:!:�:n��i�;�i tor 1960-1961 as;::::: warehousemen on theAkins, Sergeant-at-Arms: T. Roe THIS TIME NEXT THURSDAY, July 28, the above scene Will become a reality as the Statesboro W P {Tiny} HIli, president of Statesboro market expect an
Scott and Leroy Cowart, mvocn- tobacco market opens for the thirty
third year e
Statesboro and Bull 0 c h orderly marketmg season It IS
tlon, Charhe Joe Mathews and 1
County Chamber of Commerce, estimated that
most Bulloch
Bill Holloway, food service, Bill
recently announced the com- county tobacco growers
have IT WAS A BIG ONE-Here IS one of the batch of big Congo
Dewberry and Claude Howard, W A
mlttec appointments ror the two plckmgs ready for the
mar· watermelons grown by S P Collins Sr It weighted 47� pounds
claSSificatIOn, John Mooney, J GeorgI·a I·ng of C· 1·1 ·r
1960-61 year They are ket whereas nt thiS
time last With him are his two grandchildren Trudy Polly Collins and
Brantley Johnson, Jones Lane IV I Agricultural comnllttee _ Ray y�r th�
had as mana as
four S P Collins III After the picture w�s made he gave It t� the
and J 0 h n n y Deal, fellowship, Williams, chairman, Roy Powell,
an per aps more-rea y Herald staff -Herald Photo
CUrtiS Lane, Don McDougald R P Mikell, W C. Hodges Jr,
Because some sections of the 1
_
and Ralph Tyson, pro g ram,
hid I
P I h J I 23 24 'Illy
Cone and Thomas F (Dude) county ave 1a amp crain,
Julian Hodges and Fred Darby. atro meets ere u y _
enfrow othel' sectIons
have had Insuffl- D· t
·
tmagazine, G C Coleman and clcnt rains and some other sec "s ric
Leodel Coleman, club bullctlll Advertlslllg
Convention and tOIllS have had no ram at all IJ
The committees under Voca� Pubhclty
_ Leodel Coleman, the tobacco crop thiS year IS
tloJ�mS�r;'��� aarned al�efO��;k�vltZ, The Georgm Wlllg of the CIVil Jesup, laGrange, Lac k h e e d,
chairman, Don McDougald, Joe "spotty"
M
Axelson, Shields Kenan, Charles
buyer�seller relations. G era I d
Air Patrol Will hold a state�wlde acon·Warner Robms, Manetta, Bryant and Buford Knight For the first
lime In the hiS-
G roo v e rand R J Kennedy.... r#. -,-, _�.... - ....... _ -0 �, �. "�.r Commumcatlons Conference III
Savannah, Statesboro, TIlOmas· tory of the tobacco market
Jr employee�employer relations,
.• "_ .. ' .•••• �- II o. o�· .. o_ �-". o_,
Statesboro, July 23 and 24, It tvOa"I'dosThtaomasvllle,
Tifton and By Lows-Robert F Donald� warehouses Will use a colored
Charles Brown and Ed Olhff, •
son, chairman, Wend e II H ticket to dlffererentlOte between
Four·Way Test . '--
'�
was announced by Albert Glb� ------------ Burke, and J Brantley Johnson Type 14 and 'Fype 13 tobacco
The committees under Com�
I'
� .......... son, Execulive Manager of the All Type 14 tobacco must carry
---..' Ri h Id f
CIVIC Affairs-Max Lockwood,
mumty Service are as follows �
Statesboro and Bulloch County tes e or Ghalrman, J Brantley Johnson,
a white wal ehouse llcket and all
UB u n n y" Cone and Bird ,.",..,- Chamber of Commerce �ufus
Anderson and J P Red- Type 13 LObacco
must earlY a
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Vidalia, Statesboro, Savannah sented at the annual cbnventlon
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Will be a branch of Statesboro's.
units Wendell Burke, George Byrd'r- per cent IIlcrease m 1959 for' $8,829,329 III the twenty�two
the convention
Rccordlng to MI Rcppard Dc- ApprOXimately
100 officers and Harry Brunson M PM' J
Every malor tobacco company day se&SOn In 1959
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Known offiCially as Col'E'ge over Georgm,
are expected to the Howard Lumber Co for over
be I cpresented on the States· The wal cliuufll!s on the mar�
which IIlcludes 350 of the state's
Blanch, the new racommcnded
attend Units of the CAP arc 50 years, but retired several. b f
boro market wt'en It opens next ket hete are Cobb and foxhall,
430 IIlcorpornted tow n sand
address for students Wll! be operatmg
III the followlllg Cities years ago He was an honorary IS uyer or Thulsday
ThiS mcludes the opernted by W E Cobb Jr, cities and 98%
of the metropoh�
Name Albany, Athens,
Atlanta (two steward III the Pittman Park
Amencan /fo!Jacco Comp.."iny, H E Akills and F Ii Sugg,
tan populatIOn.
squadrons), Augusta, BrunSWick_ Church and a member of the H d
R. J Reynolds, Llggett�Myers, Brannen's Warehouses, operated
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Mrs Mmnle Lee Johnson, Box College Branch St Simons, Columbia, Cordele. Ogeechee Lodge No 213 F AMy gra e
Imperial, Export, Velloble, Farn· by Aulbert Brannen Sr and Aul�
State DIstrict Director. for the Geolgla Southern College Dnllon,-DI'Uld HIlls and Elberton Bnrnes FUneral Home was
In
VIlle Leaf. FIelds Tobacco Com· bert Brannen Jr. the New Farmers to hear
GanedorpglloafeFsesdloelr,aaltlwononO,efn�sUCsllnUebsSs Statesboro, Go I Fitzgerald, Galllesville, Gnffm, charge
of arrangements M P Martin Jr has been
pany and Southeastern Tobacco Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse,
In addition there will a number opelatcd by George SuCg, Ed
Incorporated, left Sunday by
named manager of the Hygrade of mdependent buyers who Will WIggin and Cecil Wooten, Shop I
'
Dell. flam Alianla to attend
S h W C
Food Pro d u c t s CorporatIOn follow the sales Two complete pards Wnrehouses, operated by pou try expert
the fln!!1 Biennial ConventIOn of tates oro oman's lub I·s
which has purchased the faCl- sets of buyers work the States� J T Sheppard and the Fdrmers
the National Federation of BPW
lilies of the Producers Coopera� boro market Tobacco Warehouse, operated
l
Clubs
tlve LIvestock Exchange on LIve· Over 200 people are employed by GIlY Sutton here Friday nI·ght
The Convention IS bemg held
stock Road
from July 17 thru 22nd III Plllla� t
·
t
·
I
·
t t.
Mr C W Zetterower, chaJr�
delphIa WIth headquarters at the no Jus a SOCIa organlz a Ion
man of the board of directors of
Bellevue Stratford
the Producers Coop, announced
Mrs Johnson, one of the fIve
recently the purchased m a let·
alternates from the State of By MRS. EDNA 1I0EFEL
ter to �ts members
Georgia, IS lepresentmg the
Mr Zetterower reViewed the
St1ltcsboro Club at the Conven· Some fDlks thlllk the States District dues, $50 was con� the Bloodmobile, had a Tog Day
history of the Cooperative from
tlOn She was accompanied to boro Woman's Club IS Just a t"buted for the name of
the for 1 allulah, was CO-hostess
the time It was established C1ghl
Atlanta by MISS Cor r I e Lee Socml gathermg, and that It club to go on the placque III
the
With the Jr, Woman's Club at
years ago He stated that 20,941
Hankmson of Savannah, a past does nothmg much othenvlse. Boy's New Dormitory at TaBu-
head of cattle and 221,189 hogs
preSident �f the State Federa� TIle rep 0 r t that Mrs J E lah, and $4 per member was
a "Tea for the Teachers," took had been sold at the Coop Llve�
tlon Bowen, Jr gave at Sylvama, given toward the bUlldmg fund
the Tallulah Semors to luncheon stock Exchange for a total of
puts qUite a different Itght on $25 went to the Girl Scout
when they were here on their $8,810,793
STATE GRANTS BULLOCH the subject Troop
we sponsor, and gifts
tnp, and we sponsor a Girl Mr Martin states that under
$127,892 IN ROAD R.JNDS We have ]07 paid members,
were sent to MilledgeVille and
Scout Troop Four of our mem- the new set up the Hygrade
Bulloch County dunng the fls� and 10 honorary oncs With an
Gracewood
bers are troop leaders, and one Food Products Corporation will
Ical year 1959-60, received $127,� attendance of 67%. � � on the Sbcout CO�j.':� We operate the livestock yard as n892 from state highway taxes The club contributed $5 to CONTESTS ave a mem Cr on t e ecrea cash livestock buymg stationTh t ts t ed tlon Board, helped With the "With no commiSSion charged"
fOl Use 0'1 county-mallltamed each of the followlIlg
e con es en er were Cancer NCighborhood Dnve and
roads Boy's Estate Grtlcewood Angel, Vogde
Pat t ern, Community helped With some of the S�nlOr
I----------�-I -
Almost a third of the total - Nurse's Scholarship, Teachers' Achievement, Georgl8
Homemak CItizens RecreatIOn Programs
CHANNEL 3 TV TO
I
$40.542 - came from taxes the ScholarshIP. Penny Arts, and er, Poetry Contest.
Pressbook. INCREASE POWER AND
state collected dunng the 12· Ell. F WhIte Fund
Home Department. and the Light· RAISE FUNDS MOVE INTO
NEW CENTER
month period from truck opera· Two dollars went to the mg
Contest at Christmas which To raise funds we had several
The new Broadcasting Center
tors "Foreign VISitors Party," twen� was sponsored by
the local Gar· sweet sales and' ones sweet and for WSAV RadiO and TeleVISion
Each fiscal year the State ty�flve to "Care," and twenty� den
CounCil plant sale,' a Benefit Bridge will be formally dedicated
In
Treasury Department distributes five to the JUlllor
Woman's There was plenty of publiCity Party, which IS an annual affair,
speCial ceremomes on Saturday
REP. PRINCE PRESTON
approxImately $9 million from Club for the Scout Hut
We also over the raldo. and 1000 mches sold General FederatIOn Desk beglnnmg at
625 pm The LOCAL MARINES
- Before beginning their careers In the U S TO SPEAK AT
LIONS
Its highway tax revenue (fuel contributed to the Chapel of
All III the papers PortfOlio Calendars and are sell�
sWltchhover to the higher power Manne June 15, Austill R Bailey (holdmg hot), son of Mrs Mal)' CLUB ON
JULY 28
taxes, license fees, etc) among Faiths, bought over
100 Georgia Under proJects, we sponsored Ing Garden Gloves' Will take place at
630 New 0 Baaley of Route 2, Statesboro, and William R HendrIX, son or
Representative Prince H pres;
the counttes for their use on Federation Cards, over 600
Geor� Cancer Films helped With Na� We had representatives at the lransmlLllllg
faCilities for the Mr and Mrs Rublll Hendnx of Route 2, Statesboro, took a good �n will � th�f gt�e:t�=�I:b
county�mallltained roads The gla Stamps, and placed three
llonal Library Week and Will "Day m Court" III Savannah, �hanhcl 3 TV station
Will be
look 8.t the type o.r. Marine cap they'll be wearmg when they com� oor"Tumesccdtayg. July 26, at I o'clock
amount vanes With each coun· books in the Library In memory help agam
thiS year, prepared and have 3 children from States� IIlcreased
ty's road mIleage Total distrib- of members We paid
$3 25 per Polio Literature for mallmg, boro at Tallulah Falls School Open
house Will be held Sun� plete
boot camp Both men arc currently ttammg at the Manne at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen Dr
uted during fIscal J959-60 was member for Taliulah
Falls donated SWIm TIckets for the day from 2to 6 pm The public
Corps RecrUIt Depot. Parns Island, S C Don Hackett IS presIdent of the
$9,320,046. School. and paId all NatIOnal
and Recreation Center. helped with continued on page 7 IS invited
- Of("10 I Marine Corps Photo Lions
Who'll give me sixty-one ? I've got sixty . sixty
1----------------------
. sixty Ro, a·one·a . . . a·one·a . . . a·one·a .
The auctioneer drones on as he carefully watches the
buyers . one furtively SCI atches an ear Another
wmks A third signs quickly with a finger and the
auctioneer chants on, a peel' III the mystic art of
tobacco seiling
S'lvim Meet
to be here July 26
The GeorgJO Recreation Socety I
announced today that States-
boro would be the host cIty for City officialsthe First DIstrlot SWlln Meet
to be held III StDleshoro's beau·
tCul Memoral Park on Tuesday,
luly 26th
to attend meet
in Atlanta
Mrs. Johnson at
national meet
ofB&PW
County Agent Roy Powell an·
nounced today that Mr Arthur
Gannon poultry speclOhst or the
ExtenSIOn Service of the U",ver­
slty of Georgia College of AgT!·
culture, Athens, Will bem Stntes�
boro tomorrow (Friday) mght to
talk to farmers and buslIlcss­
men who arc interested m the
poultry mdustry
Mr Gannon Will speak at the
courthouse at 8 o'clock on all
phases of poultry, lIlcludmg
housmg and eqUIpment naces·
sary
Mr Galey of the Claxton
Poultry Processmg Company
will also be at the meetmg
Mr Powell IIlVltes and urges
all who are Interested 10 the
poultry Industry to attend the
meeting tomorrow ",ght at the
courthouse, b e Ii Inn I n g at 8
o'clock
